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aud woman of the mall I
At this dire word the letter fell from
shaping itself in her face. For the first
Little Sailor Jack.
breathlessly intent upou catching every June's trembling hand. Like many heal- time in years a
prayer forced itself from
note that fell from the lip< of a marvelousthy. vigorous organizations, she shuddered her tip*. “Ret thi« cup pass from me!”
ly lovely creature bending and swaying when the knowledge was forced in
A TRIE STORY.
cried poor Jane.—“Don't let Dora die!"
upon
upon the great stage before them, shaking
her that somewhere there was
And at that moment a servant knocked
lurking a
dear
little
The I'll »worth American
out from her pretty throat trill after trill.
folks, 1 am going to tell
My
| fell destroyer capable of swooping down at the doorj and put a can! into her hand.
Winter Wheat.
each one more wonderful than the last,
you about something that happened a few
upon any prey, foul or lair, that might Jane started and turned pale us atiu read
weeks ago near my own home in the
until, driven to enthusiasm by this witch- seize his
’ok, arb ft
fancy. She became enraged, of “MilesVaii Dorn." She went down stairs North.
BRYANT.
BY W. *
ery, they rise from their seats and fling course, with what she Sailed her mother's
the
persuaded
was
firmly
wiiolo
a
»■ O B r H
K
Ithing
UK.
flowers and jewels at the feet of this lovel’erhaps some of von have heard of the
imbecility, and wrote back to her never to : dream.
From
I+it S h<j of TU< Sotet r.’
Islands of Orkney.
They lie to the north
ly magician.
dare locution that word again, that it it i
Kites
his
when
got
feet
she
catne
upon
ol
Scotland ami arc surrounded by a very
Tin* maples redd^tl in the sun;
Jane was in the full tide of these visionaNew Hotel in Ellsworth !
ever had been in the
family, it was the In, with the awkward conviction that his wild sea; sometimes,when the wind
In Autumn gold th<- beeches stand.
ry delights when, in that summer holiday
blows,
old-ta-liioned kind that people throve upon
presence there was an intrusion, and Ids
Rest faithful plow, thy work is done
the sea lashes itself with a white fury, and
at borne, she went with her young s stcr to
and lived wiih to a ridiculous old age.
errand an impertinence. “I am sent here tears round the
the teeming land.
t'pon
high
the
Xo
other
sides
of the
«ehoir
K
A
rocky
I'
\KLI \ II O | s I!.
gathering
meeting.
jane said “it” a'l through the letter,
j by Mr. Peyton,” he said brieliy, “to ask if islands, tossing up its white foam, and
could have tempted her from the paternal
then became so terrified with this little :
Bordered with trees whose gay leaves fly
will accompany him down to your
you
shrieking and groaning as if it were very
hearth; but there was a malicious sipping monosyllable that she tore the
On e\*-ry breath that sweep* th** sky,
paper Into house In the country this morning,
lie angry and hungry indeed. Then the
from the cup of nectar in hearing Dora
B. I'.
I V,
Th** fresh. dark acres furrowed lie.
Pi oprieUir.
huge
fragments, sent a telegram to her forewo- proposes startiug as early as
columns
ask
the
han*l.
possible.”
of spray look like great arms tossAn*I
power's
sing in the village choir. Jane fancied these man and started in tile aitenvmn train for
traaklla **!..
l lUworth, malar
"As a minister?" cried Jane. “Docs he
Loose the tired steed, and let him go
themselves
about.ami
an
tng
waiting to catch
angel borne.
simple villagers were entertaining
dare to think of hastening tile poor chi Id s
i
:.'pasture, where the gentians blow.
Proprietor u .u'.
announce to his friend*
unawares, and unconsciously doing homanything that comes near them, and suck
Dora looked so beautiful to Jane that doom
And we. who ti 1 the grateful ground,
i'UMi gs-ncr.-ii v that he has just c ftm p I »• 1
her she is going to die? it
telling
by
down
to
the
to
a
that
would
one
euwhere the great
age
away
depths
melody
day
w H
she could not persuade Iterseir she was at threat Heaven?" said
v
cl, and
F.ing we, the golden shower around.
prep area to ftirnidi
Jane, becoming more 1 fishes ami sea-weeds lie.
chant the world.
Ma" ”‘:'v d e *>1 re 11 with fir*: ( Lift. Kntert.nnall out of health.
Her eyes shone like ! aud more excited, “lie can do her no
t. everyth .4'
in *
Hut suddenly the exquisite notes w**re
Well, one night, not long before Christthroughout the House
Fling w ide the generous grain ; we fling
sapphires, and her cheeks wore so brilliant possible good. There Is only one person i mas. a
Room. with Hot or ohj water, and ali ModO'er ihe dark mold th»* green of Spring.
hushed, and looked over at Dora, Jane a glow that Jane took
ship was caught m a great storm,
l!«rrovcnient».
and began
in the world that can—” Jane paused ah- I and driven
courage,
F<
r
thick
tin
emerald
blades
shall
found
her. with clasped hands and rapt to believe that all would
grow*.
In c e.noction with the if
upon some sharp rocks,near the
—, is a new
an-’
yet be well.
When tir-*t the March w ind*, in* It the snow |
ruptly.
shore
of
Pomona (the largest island In the
to
a
strain
Miles
from
Van
eyes listening
Knr
a
week
two
or
Dora
seemed
to
to
And
th«*
The
v
n potent Hostlers alwaysoa hand.
gain
slumbering heat in the eyes of Miles
sleeping flowers, below,
of Orkney's).not many miles distant
Dmn. Ami even wheu the strain was finK
Th*- early blue birds sing.
K till A Y.
strength again. June's sharp yet genial Van Dorn leaped into a blaze. “And that group
from where I live. Some fishermen, who
ished, Dora’s eyes still rested upon him
was like a tonic to ibe failing
company
is
not,
then.
lie
a-ked, ea- were near, saw the ship strike, ami rnshed
w ith an
Ralph?"
expression that caused that chill health of tile child, and site was even able person
gerly.
A Song, With a Moral
to run down the vertebra; of her sister
down to the shore to try to save the poor
to go to church ouce more.
But her step
the
tuon-trous
of the telhy.
egotism
sailors. But great waves were rolling in
Jane.
was faltering and slow, and the
Wh* n th- winter bloweth loud.
low!"
said
powerful,
with
the
air
of
Jane,
laughing
tlrst rising like glassy green walls, then
The next day Jane carried her young
And the earth is in a shroud.
imperious notes, that had once filled the one to whom laughing Is unfamiliar. “Of
sister
off
to
with
her
the
She
was
a
breaking and tumbling on the beach, boilFrozen rain or sleety snow
city.
church with rare rich uielodv were lost in
course It isn’t,
liow could lie dream of ing aad
1 Minmimr cverv dn am In-low—
reluctant traveller and drooped perceptihissing in their fury. The fishera taint sweet shadow of their former selTes.
such
T. 1
MONA.'.H AV
a
tiling?"
liii re is \ r a -pot «*f giv*n
men looked at the waves,then at each othbly every mile farther from home.
and
low
fell
June's
Tremblingly
“It
is
they
upon
natural
sometimes to fall into er- er,and they saw that a boat could not float.
Win nee the heavens may be -ecu.
Although Jane persisted In drives ami listening tar ami smote
upon her heart til! ror," sai(J Miles, a gradual agitation beAs they stood silent, and wondering what
IUi
over Stork t*r N. WVn;<;i.\*. A <«..i
pi one nudes, concert* aud receptions, al- it was like lo burst.
When our; ur-»* i* shrinking fast.
Then the pitying
itself
in
Ids ordinarily cold and to do. a
traying
though she procured for Dora all the
great cry came from the ship, ami
And our fririid i- lost ^the hist i:,
glances ol the good country folks, the dain- measured tones. "I have
been
amti'etnctif
myself
that money aud a respectable ties showered
•*“ I' WI» Ml SIC furnished at short
looking round they saw that part of her
And the world *1 >th pour it- pain.
noth*
in upon her day by day for driven to think of this
*
: Hi .t-i-nabli Terms.
it lias cn- j stern had broken off ami was
share of influence could obtain, Dora resubject;
Mi irpi r than tin- frozen rain
sinking verther fainting appetite, above' all. the un- wen
** DRIRR1
agaiust my judgement. absorbed
Mn-r* l--till a-{H.t of grt.-n
mained obstinately docile, and wearied.
fast.
earthly beauty that seemed to shape itself much of my time. Since that night Miss
**
W hence the heavens mar be seen.
V
a'-iv.i nf Piinni
C’liil .'inn nf
Then
these
brave
me.i
ran
(nr a
I
Orkney
about Dora before Jane's terrified eves—ail
Dora fainted I have found it
Jane's friends.
BRADY &
I've never seen that borimpossible to boat; they could not bear to see the poor j
these drove the poor woman for relief in
Let u- never meet de-pair
her
froaj
keep
Y
ou
will par- sailors die,ami would rather risk their own
my thoughts.
d cxpres-ion so perfect before. I’ui afraid.
\\ hilt* tin little -;* t i-there;
any shape. She wished from the bottom | don my determination to discover this
M i-s i'aii field, it's genuine; your field daisy ol
lives than no: try to save them. They I
parWinter brightened! into May,
tier heart that tins man Van Dorn loved I
who
can he of benelit to
ty
won't
bear transplanting.
your young sis- pushed the boat Into the water, amt jumpAnd sullen night to sunny day—
IIIIU WW
ter it I confess to
eiHIUgll
Miss Fairfield—" ed into it.
>• *-k we tin n the
you.
Jane winced at this, hut bore it doggedBut a
IF >' End Union Hirer Bridge.)
t of green
wave lifted tlit* !
to become a prey to a
malady Miles paused; a sudden impulse of passion ) boat up. and then great
Whence the hva\< n« may Ik* seen.
tiirew it down, down,
ly. until three weeks later, the professor simply because this onehereditary
element
of
strong
swept away all his rhetoric. He went over and it was upset, flinging the men into the
himself
that
declared
the
child
must
go her life was thwarted.
MAINE.
to Jane.
"| love Dora," lie cried; "I love
sea.
home.
With great difficulty they reached
tl'24.
Hut Jane could tind uoproof of this eith- her with
Palace and Puritan.
my whole heart and .soul. Now
the shore.
"Do you not sec, my friend of friends.” er in the
Twice again they tried to
the present. He had simply
pastor
tell
me.
Is
who
this
Old
ot
whom
cried the professor, “that even her voice is
launch the boat, without suece-s
party
Kuroj* groan- with palaces,
you
JAS. B< >RLAND a CO.
been civil, perhaps kinder to Dora at times
?"
Ha- lords enough, and more:—
speak
At
last the sailor* <m board the ship man*
dwindling away? It is thin—thin to atten- thin to others, because nobody could help
W«* plant and build by foaming seas
“Why. then. God bless you. Miles Van aged, by the means ot a rocket, to throw a
uation; there is no longer power nor com- being kind to her.
A «ity «.t the p»n»r;
Dorn! said Jane, the tears bursting Iroin
to
the men on the beach, who made it
she
must
now.
back
io
the
See.
pa--.
rope
go
F r day by day
Hut how to inveigle this fellow to Dora's
uM Bo-ton Bay
her burning eyes; “that party is vourself !'
It is a terri- h*et
fast; and the poor sailors crept along it,
green fields and the daisies.
Tin u h<»ne-t labor overpay.
It was a most unpromising and
These
53 South
tears, seemingly wrung from an one by one. and so were saved, all hut the
|
ble sickness, this mu/ du jwys. In the years hateful
ta*k. '"What an aggravation to
unwilling source, melted the heart of Miles captain, who went down by the stern ot the
Tin noble craftsman w« promote,
that are gone. Mees Fairfield. 1 was near
to plot and plan lor a result that I Y an
misery
N E \V
Dorn.
1»
YOU K
>wn the kna'« a:.<l f* *1;
“Miss Fairfield—.Jane." he
dying wifh it myself. To h*ng for one's w ill only be bearable as a means of
ship, and one little boy, named .lack, who
K.v'i hon* -t man -liull have hi- vote
saving said, “it has not been my fault that Dora reJused to venture on the
Hr24
native -ky, fur the air that nourishes the
*75*
The poor
hie!
Alar
a*
ail
those
Earh ehild shall have his school,
bright dreams of lias suffered. I have not dared to think ol little fellow was afraid to rope.
see."
trust himself to
young life, you
Jane's went it would snuff them out like
F>*r what avail the p..»w or sail,
II. A.
love; it nas not been a part of my plan of such a I; nl looking thing a- the
“I
see
said
don't
Jane,
< *r land, or lift-. it freed uu tail!*
testily, looking the extinguisher ol a candle.
-winging
Hut life, ! life. It did not seem
at the poor old man with an air of stern
possible—I did not I cord, with nothing but the raging waves
sweet lile, must l»e saved from the wreck.
Fr**tn B -‘on. by Kalph Waldo Emerson ;
know—”
"You
needn't
heueath.
tell
me it's all
The
kind
-ailors
contempt,
begged him to
If that were overpast for Dora, then it
February Atlantic.
“Hut you know now." said Jane. Hasthome-«irkness."
try. telling him if he did not he would eerwould l»e worse than worthless to Jane.
en hack to
him
the little mistake
Ralph,tell
tainlv be drowned before morning; hut he
"Krery hit of it. Mees Fairfield, Tell her
Ol course the instrument must be monHU 'El 1ILL, ME.
lie has made, aud meet me at the train."
now this night that aha shall go home to-ui
steadily refused. 1 hey all said. **(»oodl'his was the lever that moved the
ey.
Needless
to
tell
of
the
interview
betw
een
us
mark
morrow and let
the result.
bv,” verv sadly, and left little Jack to his
world. Miles Van Dorn was ambitious;
Miles and Ralph.or strive to paint the
>o Jane dropped into Kora's listless ear
ra|>- ! fate.
K«»MI*T ATTENTION given to ali l>o«
he was also poor.#struggling, hemmed in
ture ol Jane when she was able to
i
ina
w
few
hich
one
T
d-ss .i,trusted to iuv care.
words,
of
was
home"
Next morning, when the sailors and fishgive
tfI9
with dilicullies on ail sides. Jane could to her
darling's hands the elixir of life in ermen awoke, they saw part of the ship
and forthwith that treacherous color leap- afford to
A Country Chorister.
well lor the overthrow ol her
pay
the
old
of
love.
shape
ed to Dora's check, her lips trembled. own
st 11 above water, and. as the st »rin
K. II. SWETT, M. I».
had
Fr *:u Harper's Magazine
ambition, and thus foster that of Miles
Jane had the felicity afterward to see abated,
“Oh. Jane!" she murmured, and two big
they took a boat^ind put oft to the
Van Dorn.
Dora, dressed in a marvelous mixture of wreck, to see what
••It i* the case." said Jane, “of the sheep tears ol joy fell out of her trembling eyes.
they could save, upon
She w ent to town.and from thence drove
lace and illusion, singing to thou-ands or
that tumbled over the precipice, and the
One little hour alter, she sang divinely out to the
entering the cabin, what was their .-urprise !
parsonage of Kalph Peyton,
whole flock rushed pell-mell after it. Of to tlie professor's accompaniment. That
people w ho hung entranced upon her voice. and joy to see little Jack sleeping peacewhich was but a short distance from the
MAINE.
ELLSWORTH,
Hut It was not as a cantatriee she sang, nor
course our little ewe lamb couldn't be exgood man clasped his hands and looked suburbs ol the
fully in his hunk ; they rou.-ed him, and he
metropolis.
l• rn■ *• and
altogether to further the delight and am- sat up. exclaiming. “You have coroe to
«*'•••
*th
on Main street, sc-cpected to escape the ridiculous Infection.” upward with devout enthusiasm.
the snug little study, it gave
:
Filtering
:.-f above City Hotel.
bition
1 »rl7
of
her good sister Jane; it was at a
At tie* obscure hyperbole Mrs. Fairfield
take me ashore! have you not? I knew you
"Ash scAon.'" tic said “aundersehon f
her a singular shock to see tho
charity concert, as the wife of the eminent would he -ent.”
opened wide her eyes and loked at her old- and the exclamation was a volume iu it- form ol Miles Van Doru bent over shapely
a
huge
aud
Notice.
Miles
e.-t
judge
Van
Doru.
Special
jurist.
self. It prophesied success and glory, tiie Volume
“But we were not sent.” said the men.— |
daughter iu bewilderment.
ol legal lore.
.She expected to see
“It’s plain to Ik* seen." pursued Jane,
fulfilment of all their dreams.
‘Mi K :» hereby given, that for the prevent.
“What do you mean Jack? Who -*-nt us? j
him, and really chose this evening lor her
Haifa Steam ori.-t Mill will run c-n Lai! time
“that flora's head over cars in love with
"I suppose it might be home sickness."
how do you know we would he sent ?** i
And
A writer in Scribner's Monthly gives a
visit to favor this presumption; but. neverO'lly.
Miles Van Horn, like all other fools in the
"W by does not the Bible
whispered Jane to herself, consolingly, the less.to have thus
few very practical suggestions in regard
l h« lays on w hich Grist* will be rec eived for
-ay, “A»k and
before her this fleshly
“there's so mfleh of maudlin sentimentality
shall feceive?”
So last night 1 a-k»- I
parish.”
grinding will be
to reading; and uothing is more
agent the fates had chosen for her discom! ye
for
timely
Mrs. Farfleld quite blushed at this bold
in some natures. If this old idiot of a pro- fiture
Hod to bring me safe to land, and 1 knew if !
these long winter evenings. He save; “I
gave her a shock of dismay.
assertion.
fessor babbles thus of green fields and
&
I believed. He would do what 1 asked.
1
< aim and
have no time to read.' is the common comwell
cold,
always
seemingly
T
in
she
ashamed of you. Jane,”
said. ] daisies, why shouldn't it be for Kora?"
Farmer* wfl g.vern themselves accordingly.
dressed, whatever the material or cut of plaint. amt especially of women whosu iw»- j did believe, and now He has .-ent you for
"Dora's
a
mere
and
has
me.”
child,
I
Ail
the
a
severely.
way home, however,
moody his apparel, Jane vaguely approved of his ; cupations are sucli as to prevent coutinuJohn M, CHENEY, Engineer.
no more idea of that kind than
bahe iu j skepticism weighed upon the sonl of Jane,
a
Hie sailors brought Jack ashore, also a ;
K l>worth, Dec. 13,1575.
personal appearance. It was creditable— ous hook perusal. They seeui to think he- j
&mo*50
arms. I should think you would have more
aud
little dog belonging to the captain.— j
it
was not until Kora had partaken
cause they cannot devote to
1
books what poor
so—lor a Van Dorn ! He seemed
amazingly
than to aceu-e your sister of giv- with spirit of the delicacies provided for
On hearing the story of the wreck, I went !
Oyster and Eating Saloon. delicacy
desirous of news from his late they are compelled to devote to their avopolitely
tiie evening meal, and nestled close to her
to see the men. and offer what a>mslance I
iug her love unsought."
j
but kept his long front lin- cation. that they cannot read anything.
■I. 'V. COOMBS, Proprietor,
"That’s all balderdash, mother," said mother's side in the evening twilight, sing- abiding-place,
Hut tills is a great mistake. It isn't the could. 1 asked Jack if he was uoi afraid <
ger on the page of his hook, and glanced
the
don't
Jane.
1
to
to remain iu the sinking ship alone.
practical
profess
pro- j iug softly but joyously, a little hymn they
P E T EKS’ BLOCK,
books
we
finish
at
a
which
to
time. At
sitting
longingly thither from time
always
les- to know much about the tender pasrncr o! Main A mate **tueets. Ellsw«*ki u
j all loved, that Jane was allowed to fully last Ralph’s step was heard in the hail,and do us the most good. Thosejwe devour i *‘Oli. no. sir!” he said, siuiplv; j“I knew
sion. but the little attention I've bestow jai I rest upon tiie thought that it was only
that Hod would take care of me there as
»Iaine.
o-tf
in the odd moments, half a doited
at I
the
minister's
enimmediately
upon
young
pages
well as In my own home.*’
upon it proves to me that it holds itself homesickness, after all. that ailed Kora.
a time, often
us more satisfaction aud
trance. he turned again to legal study. He
give
wm PAPER.
But even a- they sat there, hemmed |in
And you see, my dear little folks,JHe did j
quite beyond the volition of its victims.
are mure
bowed politely when Jaue left, but looked
digested
than those
thoroughly
Her tailing to gain the approbation of Ibis with ropes ol taugied shrubs, the fragrant
take care ot the boy who loved and trusted
we make a
to Ralph to do the houors ol
eflorl to read. The
particular
her deparis
that
Him; and will he not take care of you, if
piping shepherd the only thing
gives scent of a hope vine slyly steeping the ture.
men who have made their mark in the
ilOOO UoIN IIoiiwi* Paper me hope of quenching her love lor him."
practical soul of Jane to a semi-intoxicaworld have generally been the men who )ou love and trust Him. too?
Jane
at the outer door.
mother.
paused
-u-t received at J. A. Hale’s, also a
said
her
Of
1 took the poor captain’s dog home with
"Nonsense,
tion.
Kora's
sweet
a
voice
Jane,"
niB
seemingly part
have in boyhood formed the habit ot read1
course she respects him—we all do; but as
“Kalph,” she said. “I came here with a ing at every
me.
He is very clever, and does such funof tiie detv and the twilight, and all of it
assortment of
available
moment,
whether
of
for love—"
wondrously resting to the poor tired mo- purpose, but my heart failed me. 'Die fact five moments or five hours.
ny things! I aui getting quite proud ol him.
Wmaow Shades and Borders.
this
a
is
terrible
blow
to
me.”
“As for love." repeated Jane. "I never diste from town—even then a big shadow is,
—Churchman.
It is tlie habit of reading.rattier than the
What is a terrible blow, Jane?”
The public are invited to call and examine saw a more decided case of inlatuation in loomed up before them, aud rather a harsh
1 lirne at our command, that
us on the
helps
this
befjre purchasing elsewhere.
foolish
madness
of
Dora’s
I
“Why.
my lite. The way she hung upon every raspingjvoice said, “I've come to hid you
road to learning. Many of the cultivated
A Curious Courtship.
don’t believe, mark you, she's dying for
note of his at the singing-school to-night
J. A. HALE,
good-by.'*
persons, whose names have been famous
love,
but
she’s
and
has
In the February Atlantic, Mrs. Kkmi k
naturally
delicate,
was
Jane
cast
one
at
Kora.
The
Main St.. Ellsworth. Maine.
simply distracting."
look
1-tf
rosy
as students, have
two
or
three
given
only
been spoiled all her life. Whatever it is,
relates this odd anecdote of Mrs Basil
"•■she's loud of music," pleaded the rnoth- lips of the child were still parted with the
1
hours a day to their books. If we make
Montagu’s second marriage:—
er.
last note of the song, her little white hands she’s wasting away.Kalph, and 1 can't bear
<>. II. TRIPP,
use of our spare minutes in the midst ot
it
kills
me.
You
know, don’t you.
Her marriage with Mr. Montagu was
"Ves, and for that reason," said Jane, stretched forth uuconsciously to the new it;
our work, and read a little, if hut a
page
said
with
her
foot
on
the
attended with some singular circumstanJane,
Kalph.”
"she should have listened with anything comer, and a faint echo of the word “Goodor a paragraph, we shall And
our
brains ce-, the
of
the
“that
all
1
have
w
carriage,
ill
step
but delight. His voice is passable, merely
knowledge of which I owe to herbye" reached Jane.
quickened and our tolls lightened by just self. She was a Yorkshire widow
hers sometime? and it’s no paltry trifle,
:
:
MAINE passable; in the high notes it fails ignoSURRY,
lady, or
“Why, dear me!" said Mrs. Fairfield; be
»o much increased satisfaction as the book
the name of Skepper. and came w ith’ her |
Refers to Hon. S. Wasson.
miniously. Hut high or low, true or false, “I never thought to tell yon that Mr. Van i can tell you.”
7fi
us.
the
monotgives
Nothing
helps along
Then she drove away, leaving Kalph
only child (a little girl; to visit some
Korn is going away, lfalph 1‘evtou has
upon every note Dora hung enraptured.
onous daily rounds so much as fresh and
Irieuds in London, with whom Basil MonI felt a chill creep dow n my vertebrae as I
coaxed him off to his church in the city to gazing after her with almost a ludicrous
ABBY M. FULTON, M. D
to be considered while
striking
thoughts,
air
of
bew
ilderment.
He
walked
with
a
looked at her."
be chorister there; and our folks don't like
tagu was intimate. Mrs. Skepper had
our hands are busy.
slow
»
to
the
and
sank
halting step
—OFFICE OVER—
Jane Fairfield was the eldest of the two it a hit, either. But I suppose it's best for
study,
probably occasionally been the -object of
A new idea from
a voluuieis
like oil
conversation between him and her hosts,
daughters ol the village school-master, and Mr. Van Korn; there ain't much chance into a chair with a heavy sigh.
which reduced the friction ol the machin- when
Miles looked over Inquiringly.
had. years since, left the paternal roof and
for getting ahead here. Wbat with fagthey were expecting her; for one ev- j
"'hat we remember from
ery ol life.
“Have you heard anything to disturb
euing soon after her arrival, a- she was
igone up to the city in search of fortune. ging at the village Store all day, and teachbrief
into
often
hooks,
as
serves
glimpses
coucealed by one ot the curaesthetic but less
sitting
ing school at night. I can't see when he you?” he said.
a stimulus to action,
and becomes oue of tains inpartly
:
:
:
MAINE Steadily eschewing moreshe
“Yes. Miles.” replied Kalph.imp&tienly.
the drawing-room. Basil Montagu
had served a gets a chance to read law; but I believe
profitable employment,
the must precious deposits in the treasury
“Do
of
that
and
came
put by
plodding
yours,
rapidly into the room, exclaiming
long apprenticeship to the dress-making he does it. somehow or other.”
of our recollection. All knowledge is made
-*9' iFfice Hours :—From 9 to 12. and from
That is one reason I can't stop and talk give me some advice. You know I board(evidently not perceiving her,) “Come,
business, and having graduated with an
to .*>
Tuesdays executed.
up ot small parts which would seem insig- where ied
the
in
1
school-master’s
when
artist
that
she
in
line at the metropolis,
family
with my friends like other folks.” said Mr.
your wonderful Mrs. Skepper? I
Payment required at the time for visit*, ej
ulflcant in themselves, but which taken to- i
want to see Imr.”
preached cut there.”
annual.en*, and prescription*.
counted her future sale in her own hands. Van Korn “but can only find time to say
32tf
During the whole evenare Valuable
!
gether
for
the
mind
Miles nodded.
weapons
ing he engrossed her attention and talked
Devoting herselfto her oeedie ubd shears, good-by. I shall miss Miss Kora s voice iu
and
substantial
armor
lor
the
soul.
:
‘Read
to her. and the next morning at breakfast
I)R. J. T. OSGOOD.
“Well,you also know what an impulsive
I the world dwindled down to a small com- my new choir. It is always full and rich;
anything continuosly,' says |Dr. Johnson. J she
hut 1 never noticed till to-night the haunt- fellow 1 am. Oh,Miles, if 1 only hail your
laughingly complained to her hosts
pass with Jane, aud time flew speedily by.
■aud you will he learned.' The odd mincoldness
unand
reserve!
I’m
afraid
I’ve
that he had uot beer, content with that,
Once a fortnight she ran down home, aud ing sweetness about it, that gels by the
utes which we
are
inclined
to waste, if
the
affection
of
the
but
had
tormented her in dreams all night.
heartily enjoyed what domestic amuse- senses into the soul, and stays there when consciously gained
OFFICE. GRANITE BLOCK.
carefully availed of will in the long turn “For,*' said she, “I dreamt I was
school-master’s daughter.”
ment she could glean there—advised and
the music is fled.”
goiug to
make
hours
aud
golden
golden days that be married to him. and the
ELLSWORTH.MAINE.
“Miss Fairfield—the lady that was here
"Hum!" said Jane; “you'll never make
harangued her mother, scolded and drilled
day before the
we shall ever be thankful lor."
her little sister, accepted reluctantly the much of a lawyer if you diu such stuff as jnst now?” inquired Miles.
wedding he came to ine with a couple of
“No!” roared Kalph. “How could you
Every branch in the Dental Profession carriec benign patronage of her father, and lo*k- that into people's ears.”
boxes* and said solemnly, ‘My dear Anue,
on n
ui -t>t
substantial manner. aud at pricei
I want to confide these relics to your keepsuppose such a thing? I mean Dora, little
“I don't give way to it often," said Van
ing around upon the village folk, devoutly
mai defy competition.
Letter from California.
sweet
little
Dora.
To
Dora—dear,
gentle,
i thanked Heaven that she was not as other Dorn laughingly, and made his way over
ing; iu this casket are contained the bones
thiuk
of
it
Miles!
She
was
a
child
Dec.
1875.
mere
Haywood.
of
Cal.,
31,
A Perfect Set of Teeth for $20!
toy dear first wife, and in this those of
to Mrs. Fairfield and Kora. Suddenly Jane
people are.
that one couldn’t help petting and carci-sin all dispositions like Jane's there must
I PPEH OR LON KR )
my dear second wife; do me the favor lo
saw the slender figure of her sister stagger
Editor Ellsworth American:
ing. You certaiulv must remember her
take charge of them for me.’”
be one element predominating; her nature a few steps toward the door, then sink forThe odd
Anesthesia pruduced by the a*e of Johnstoi
Dkak Slit:—The year 1875 can uow be circumstance was that Basil Montagu had
lir-diiers* new apparatus and Liquid Nitrous Ox
was too strong to be diffusive. It was necward. Jane sprang to catch tne falliug well. She sang, didn’t she. in your choir.
I
oa»,
nu phur.c Esher. The freezing
tin
Miles looked at his triend, and a heat
there should be a concentrating form, but Van Korn already held her in
reckoned with the past, and as for the been married twice, and that when he
<i» ti.- -u
eeslully performed and teeth extracted essary
point. With her it was ambition. Not for his arms, and lifted her into the sitting gradually gathered in his eyes.in his voice; gulden state, it can be said to be a year of made his third matrimonial venture and
without pain.
Ill
even
the
that
in
the
rested
was accepted by Mrs.
huge
herself—that was given up long ago with room, placed her gently on the old chintzforefinger
Skepper he appearprosperity, although a lew as usual have ed before her one day and with much
book of legal lore trembleda bitterness that partook of scorn.
Noth- covered lounge near the window.
GEO. P. CLARK &
been
“Go
he
Of
she
on.
course
s*id,
unfortunate,
and
labored
under
disher
to take charge of
be
calmly.
done without a reasonable
solemnity begged
ing (could
“It is the heal. I think." said Vau Korn,
and poor Jane had a scranny figure, w ith a flush of surprise and alarm iu his sang in my choir. I do remember her well.
The suspension of the C ali- two caskets, in which were respectively
SHIP BKOKEHS,
capital,
advantages.
■
Go on.”
not the bones, but the letters of
a harsh voice, aud a general tout-cnaemble
face
fornia Hanks has had a serious effect on treasured,
“Go on!” repeated Ralph. “It’s all very
that possessed more character than grace.
“Yes,’’ said Jane, bitterly, “It is the
business
matters
But
buswen
10
un
am
now,
uui
wuai
to
uo:
generally.
that he might have heard of her dream on
on,
That portion of Jane's life which the heat, and you'd better get away; the fewsay
iness is going on about as usual, and in my the frst night of their acquaintance, and
Her sister just told me that she's wasting
French gracefully terra the beauty of er people we have here devouring the air.
No. 10-i State Street,
You
know
she's
delicate
amused himself with carrying It out when
had
been
away.
any
frittered away in the the better.”
way. opinion, after a few months has expired.
youth,
CLARK
Miles, and she can't bear my departure
he was about to many her; but when
\ an Horn cast one more lingering, puzBOSTON struggle for independence, so that Jane
will
Ull IJ UC
U1
lUUU^IIl
Mrs. Montagu told urn the story I do not ;
had ceased to hope lor any personal joy; zled, pitying look,upon Dora's prostrate from there. Dear, dear little Dora!”
::oOo::
as
of
the
Iu
some parts
“Do you mean to say that Dora Fairfield
something
think she suggested any such rationalistic
past.
but it had become a delight to her to fancy form, then went away.
Ve**el*
Freight* and ( kvrtrr* procured
that something might come to Dora.
Dora soon recovered consciousness, and is actually ill—in your behalf?” said Miles. of our state, crops have been nearly a fail- solution of the mystery
ion
it'Muhi and **old. Innurance effected
“Her sister told me so just now, and she ure on account of
■i*nmcnl Snlir'lli’il
When her sister was bat a child it cbanc- said no word ol complaint: only asked that
scarcity of rain, but in a
27ti.
ed
ought to know. What was she to do?
that she sang a simple little ballad she might go to her room at once.
|
portion of the state crops were very
large
This
confidence
Is
excusable
on
her
Desperate Fight with a Bear
w ithin
a
of
friend
ot
Mrs.
"I wander what ailed Dora?" said
part.
hearing
professional
A. k7i)EVEHEUX,
good, and we are now exporting large
Jane's who fell into raptures over the pure Fairfield, when they had put the child to Miles; she idolizes Dora. How can she
Delhi, N. Y., Wednesday. Dec. 29, 1875.
clear notes, and declared there was a germ bed. and descended again to tbe sittinghelp it? Dear little rose of the wild wood.' quantities of grain to foreign countries. Tlie head-waters of the Delaware Kiver
1
—to think I should have unwittingly won
of a tiue, or perhaps an extra ordinaryroom.
The present winter, so far, has been unus- are about thirty miles north-west ot here,
her love!”
voice. Jane cherished this semblance of
in a wild and unfrequented portion uf the
Ellsworth. Maine.
Oh. mother." said poor Jane, "get
ually favorable, general rain in abundance Catskill Mountains, in Schoharie
“Miles
as
Dora was old
grew visibly paler.
promise, and as soon
away, and leave me to myself awhile!
County.
visited
has
all
seems
“It
to
of
me
I
can
the
Feed
for
remember
state.
to
the
was
she
twice
parts
There
are very few settlements iu the rebrought
now,',
Whatever ailed her, it could’nt have been
city
enough
DEPl’TIEI:
a week and placed in the professor's hands
homesickness, could it?" Then she laugh- he said closing the book, and leaning his stock is very good, about the same as the gion. but about a year ago a man named
1
I. W. ratterson,
Bucksport.
as docile a little pupil as ’.hat ardent lover
ed sardonically. And Mrs. Fairfield de- head upon his hand, “that when she faint- middle of
May iu the Eastern States. The Jonas Butler put up a cabin on one of the
Castine.
K. F. Davies.
of music could desire. And the child grew clared. as she got out of her eldest daugh- ed In my arms that night it was after the
mountain tributaries of the stream, having
BluehUl.
A
X. Osgood.
are
mines
yielding their hidden treasures. a contract with parties in Greene County
sudden mention of your name."
lovable as the years went by—lovable and. ter’s presence, that If there was one thing
Brooklin,
Benjamin Nutter,
Gouldsb*»ro.
“Fainted
!"
cried
“I
never
the
heard
At
Francis Taft,
above all, lovely; above all with Jane, as more than another she hated, it was that
Ralph!;
preseut liuie, 1876 bids fair to be a to peel bark and cut railroad ties.
His
Mt Desert.
B. T. Atherton,
of that. Why didn't you tell me?”
It was the one thing she held altogether nasty scoffing w ay Jane had.
year of great prosperity on the Pacific wife and two children, one a girl about sixDeer Isle.
W. H. H. Spofford,
“I
never
talk
of
those
said
Miles
without
in
and
the
had
been
known
teen
other
an
things,”
approach. She
infant, occupy the
Taking the early train in tbe morning.
coast.
CTAll business entrusted to any one ol th<
one of her audacious flights to declare the
cabin with him. Butler goes into the
Jane resolved she would remain in the city coldly; but as corroborative testimony, it
above officers, will be promptly ana faithfully ai
1 was saddened to learn of the death of
result of genius could be attained by appli- till affairs had settled into the pleasant is. of course, valuable.”
tended to.
woods, sometimes several miles from his
Ellsworth. Jan. 21st, 1875.
Iyr3.
“What am I to do?” exclaimed Ralph. your worthy townsman, William Campbell.
home, and often does not return for two
cation, Hbt nothing had ever been found shape Van Dorn's absence would natural“Shu mustn't perish, Miles; that would be
that quite took the place of beauty. So the ly briog about.
I had a few days previous, received a letter or three days. On Sunday last lie went out
Wouldn't
terrible.
her
at
A. P. Burnham,
to
once
you go
to bis work, leaving his lamily iu their cabA month passed away, however, and
energetic spinster Bloated on Dora's frCsh
from him, in which he informed me ot his
were in my place?"
in. The section is noted for its wild game,
young loveliness, upon the lithe pliant there was no word of cheer from home. A if you
A smile of icy bitterness touched the lips feeble condition, and enquired of me iu deer and bear being pleutiful, but the presIrorn. the shifting lights in her hair, the
tew lines scrawled upon an expanse of pa:
of Miles Van Dorn. “Yea.” he said,coldly, reference to the climate, etc., in this vicin- ent season bears have been
wonderlul color that was never the same per at length told hor that Dora was unaunusually nuAND
form one minute to the other—now faint ble to write, and that even tbe music les- “if I were in your place. I should go to ity. I hastened to answer his letter, but it merous and bold, and the pig-pen of the
has twice been
Butlers
U. S. CLAIM AGENT,
and laiding rapidly, now blight, vivid, in- sons must be discontinued. A kind of de- her.1’
depopulated.
was too late tor him to receive before his
until it glowed like a
About 6 o'clock Sunday afternoon Mrs.
Ralph started to his feet. “Will you go
bility bad seized upon Dera. Mrs. Fairfield
rOR prosecuting claims ton pensions ani i creasing in intensity,
death.
hu
Miles?"
said
“the
first
over.
in
the
BOUNTIES.
Butler and her daughter were preparing to
thing
flame, then fleeting again like the gorgeous wrote, that took away ber strength and apI send you my subscription for the Amer- feed the pigs, when an immense black bear
morning, and ask Jane—Miss Fairfield—to
:
:
MAI.YE tints of an evening sky.
EIIS>?OK‘in,
petite.
with
me?
I'm
down
afraid
the
shock
went
the
on.
lessons
this
go
Tiie
music
Jane
over
professfumed and fretted
bulletin,
ican for the year 1876. I value that paper was discovered trying to get out ol tbe in_tf 11 ’74._ or became more and more encouraging, and tbe forewoman of her establihsment
might be injurious to Dora. Jane can tell more than
closurts. with a iue, iat sbote iu its emany paper 1 have ever seen, for brace. Mrs. Butler seized a
You'll go, won't you,
and poor Jane revelled in a fool's paradise.
declared there was no pleasing Miss Fair- her. you know.
PATENTS.
heavy woodfrom
the
U
It
borne of my childhood.
en mallet, used in driving wedges, and her
Heaven knows what lofty aspirations took
field nohow. Miss Slopkin'g evening silk Miles r
It was a matter of wondermeut to Miles
daughter took up an axe. They ran and
shape in her mind. When her establish- fitted her to that perfection that she looked
Respectfully Yours,
Win. Franklin Seavey,
ment was closed and Jane, who could well
as if she was melted and poured into
jumped into the pen. followed by the dog.
it; afterward how be was induced to do such
Gko. Brown.
a
but
he
did
find
himself
and commenced an attack on the bear, it
thing;
aflford it, took a hack to the stylish board- but there was no pleasing Miss Fairfield
certainly
after a sleepless nigbt,at the door of Jane’s
held on to the pig, however, uutii tbe blows
ing-house where her nights were spent, nohow.
Kinee Block, 17 Main Street.
—A poetical New Yorker, learning that of tbe women and the bites of the dog beAs the weeka went by, tbe messages boarding-house, and actually sent up his
she allowed her busy hands a resting spell;
tfTS.
Mr.
Oct. 31,
BANCrOK,
the lute N. P. Willis named his residence came teo much for him.when he turned on
they lay idly in the folds of her well-fitting from home became more and more lugu- card by a servant.
Jaue rose early that morning because of ••Glea Mary," after his wife, concluded his assailants. It seized the dog and crushrobe, while her imagination wove many a brious, and at |last there was a hint that
CALL AT THIS OFFICE
ed it to death. The girl rained in blows
faDciful dream of tbe future. The dream tome of Dora's ancestors had been affected anxious thoughts that also drove sleep that was just about the right thiug to do,
AND (LET YOUB BUSINESS CARD 5 generally culminated in a spacious hall similarly at Dora’s. age, and that Jane from her eyes. Slowly and ploddingly she and so he sails his house "Glen Matilda with the axe on the head of tbe bear, when
[
on
went
with
a
of
her
look
I
toilet,
despair Jane.”
Mfttl-1! CCmOt be
jj
crowded from pit to dome with a full drew knew consumption was in the family.
suddenly bruin made for her. With one
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Why Not?—The Nevada Chronicle thus
describes an instance of poetical justice—a
seeing man obliged to take care of hi* own child,

Of his great paw tie sent her axe
out of the iuclosiire, and
pressed
her into one corner. The
mother,
"V«

|,

flying

daughter's danger, increased the fur?
her assault with the mallet, aud, atthough tile bear got tile girl In his embrace
it dropped her before
doing her material
injury to ward off the attacks of the mother.
I he floor of the
pen was now slippery
with blood that was
flowing from the
wounds Of the bear, lor the
girl bad struck
with the edge of the axe
and buried it
somewhere in the animal every time. When
the bear turned on the mother she shouted
to her daughter to run to
the house and
get the rifle.
hile Jennie was gone her
mother succeeded In
keeping the bear from
getting too close to tier, but when the
daughter returned with the rifle she was
about exhausted, and was
lighting from a
corner into which the bear was
pressing
her closely, having,disarmed her.
Jennie
put the barrel of tbe gun through a chink
In the logs and tired.
The ball entered behind the bear's fore shoulder, and he fell
to the floor and died in a short
time. It
was a long time before Mrs.
llutler could
summon strength
enough to climb out of
tile inclosure, and as soon as the excitement that had sustained the daughter was
over, the latter ltd!
tainting to the ground,
and it was two tiours before she could
get
about again. Her clothing was
nearly all
lorn from her by the claws of the
bear,
but neither ot the women sustained
any serious injury. Monday Jennie walked out
to Where her father was at work and
told
him of the adventure, when he returned
home with her and sktnned and dressed
the bear. It weighed over three hundred
pounds.—[N. V. Times.
ner

which doom

ot

the editor cal's “a

fearful

fate."
This morning a Chronicle reporter observed a dejected Piute buck standing on
the street, and (wonder of wonders!) holdThe brave
ing in his arms a baby!
glanced uneasily about him, as if fearful
that his degradation would be observed,
and seemed to take anything but
kindly to
his charge. Presently two
squaws emerged
Irom the house behind him, each
carrying
a pappoose eti her
back, and the three
waddled off down the middle of the street.
The reporter shortly afterward had the
honor of shaking hands with Captain Bob,
the Piute swell, respondent in a green
blanket and plug hat. and sought a solution of tlie baby puzzle.
The Captain
smiled several inches and affably explained
that the reporter had witnessed one of the
domest'c penalties of the tribe.
When
twins are born to a buck who is not favored with grown-up daughters, he is
by Piute law obliged to take full
charge of the
superfluous infant until it is able to walk,
when it reverts to the care of the mother.
The unfortunate brave Is thus subjected to
a practical
slavery of two years’ length, as
he hugs the wickiup very closely, being in
a chronic state of mortification and disgust. From the manner in which the Captain chuckled and grunted during his explanation. it would seem that the father of
twins becomes the butt of the wags of the
tribe. “Two pappoose,’’ concluded Bob,
as he gazed
wistfully at the worn coat of
the reporter, “no good. He all same hell.”
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Science.—The theories

A Kkmakkablf. Meeting.—Seventeen
years ago, William Lester, a poor caipenter, died at Boston. Three of his children
were taken West by a friend, and the
fourth, a little girl, was placed in a Boston

of the world wrought out bv early
priest
philosophers were ill great part made up
ot such grotesque
and
notions;
having become
variously implicated with cttiical opinions as to tlie nature and
consequences
1,1 right ami wrong behavior,
they acquired
a kind ot
sanctity, so that any thinker who
in rli>>
nl

tin hr a.f

to mit

•*

...;..

amend the primitive theory
w as
likely to tie vituperated as an irreligious mau or atheist. This sort ot inference has not
yet been wholly abandoned,
even
in civilized communities.
Even today hooks are written about “the conflict
between religion and science," and other
books are writteu with intent to reconcile
the two presumed antagonists. But
(when
we look bei oath the surface of
things, we
see
tint in reality there has never been
any conflict between religion and science,
nor is any reconciliation
called for where
harmony has always existed. The yeal
historical conflict, which has been thus
curiously misnamed, has been the conflict
between the more crude opinions
belonging to the science of an earlier age and
tlie less-crude opinions
belonging to the
science
id a later age.
In the course ot
this contest tin* more-crude
opinions have
been
defended 111 the name of reusually
ligion. and the less-crude opinions have
invariably won the victory; bur. religion
itself.which is not concerned with
opinion,
hut with the aspiration which leads us to
stnve after a purer and holier
life, lias
seldom or never been attacked. On the
coini ary.
the -cleutiflc men who have
conducted the battle on behalf of the lessortide-opiiiMin have generally been influenced by tins religious aspiration
quite
astrongly as the apologist., of the moreor

opinions, and ,y tar from religious
feeling having been weakened by their
perennial series of victories, lias ’apparently been growing •deeper aud stronger
ail
the time.
1 In
religious sense is as

feebly developed

Vet

too

certainly ki

men

taken

no

iu most

proceeding age

of us;
have

work of life with
earnestness or with more real faith
iu the uuseen than at the
present day,when
so much ot what was
once deemed ail- important knowledge has been consigned to
the limbo of
mythology.—From the Unseen World,
by .John Ft'KK. iu February
Atlantic.
up

the

more

good wife Is to a
and courage; a
is contusion, weakness and despair, No condition is hopeless to a man
where the wife possesses firmness, decision and economy. There is no outward
propriety which can counteract indolence,
No
extravagance and folly at home.
spirit can long endure bad influence. Man
is strong; but his heart is not adamant.
He needs a tranquil mind; and especially
if he is an intelligent man, with a whole
head, he needs its moral force in the conflict of life. To recover his composure,
home must be a place of peace and comfort. There his soul renews its srength.
ind goes forth with renewed vigor ro mcounter the labor and troubles of life. But
t at home he finds no re^t, and there is
met with bad temper, jealousy and gloom,
u
assailed with complaints and censure,
hope vanishes, and he sinks into despair.
—[Pen and Plow.

DySWSIA—ITS < At SK AND Cl UK.—The
most universal cause of
is eating
to*> otten, too last, ami too much.
The

dyspepsia

general rules should be;
1—Eat thrice a day.
—Not an atom between tneals.
3—Nothing alter two o'clock but a slice
of cold bread aud blitter and one
cup of
hot drink.
•f—Spend half an hour at least in takiir'
each meal.
5—Uut up all meats and hard food iu

pea-sized pieces.
ti—Never eat enough

to cause the slightuncomlortable sensation afterwards.
7—Never work or
study hard within
hull an hour ot ea:in<*.
The most universal and unfallible indication that a person is
becoming dyspeptic
is some uncomfortable
sensation coming
on
after
each meal, w hether that
uniformly
be in the stomach, throat
or
anywhere
else.
J lie formation of wind
in the
stomach, indicated by eructation, belching
or otherwise, demonstrates
that dyspeps
is fixing itself in the
system. Then then
is only one course to
pursue, and that iinfallible; eat less and less at each meal,
until no wind is generated and no
uncomfortable sensation is
experienced in any
pait.id the body. No mediciue ever cured
continued
dyspepsia;«ating plain lood
regularly aud living out of doors indusw
ill
cure most cases.—Hall's Jourtriously
nal of Health.
est

“Only a lock of golden hair,”
The maiden, sruiliug, sweetly
Ah she laid it over the back of a
Aud w ent to bed.

was

journeys

time.”

a lock of Golden hair,”
Hie lover wrote, ‘Perchance to-night
formeih on her pillow7 fair,
A halo bright.”

Only

A clergyman rather adicted to
practical
jokiug was once dining at a country kin. It

—Here is an old story of a Yankee
captain and Id-matt: Whenever there was
a (plum pudding made,
by tile captain's
orders all of the plums were put into one
end ot it. and that end placed next to the
captain, who. alter helping himself, passed
it to the mate, who never lound anv plums
ill his part ol it. ,We)l, alter this game had
been played for some time, the mate
prevailed on the steward to place the end
which had no plums in it next to the
captain. The captain no sooucr saw the
pudding than he discovered that he had the
of
end
it.
wrong
Picking up the dish, and
turning it in his hands as if merely examining the chiua, he said, “This dish cost
me two shillings in
Liverpool,” and put it
down again, as though without
design,
with the plum end next to himself. “Is It
possible?’ said the mate, taking up the
dial). “I shouldn't suppose it was worth
more than a
shilling.” and, as if in perfect
innocence, he put down the dish with the
plum end next to himself. The captain
looked at the mate, the mate looked at the
captain. The captain laughed, the mate
laughed. “I tell you what, youug one,"
said the captain, “you’ve found me out, so
we ll just out the
pudding lengthwise this

wisdom, strength

one

—We had always supposed that behind
die screens one sees strung across the
Jack end of a dressmaking establishment,
was where they
keep the wood box and
oil scuttle, and innocently enough we
started to go behind one the other day. to
spit. No, it wasn’t a ghost, for ghosts
Jon’t yell so, or jump over a cord of boxes,
ind try to hide behind a spool of thread,
hut there was enough of something behind
Lhetu to keep us in the front part of the
♦hop after this.

It

pocket?"

nuni-

A Wife’s Power.—A

man,

bad

his custom to carry with him on his
a small
phial of pungent cayenne;
and at tile dinner one of the
party asked
him tor a “pinch or two of his red salt.”
It was imparted without a word of caution. The potent pepper was not long iu
making the (poor fellow's acquaintance.
His face soon became scarlet; the tonsils
of his throat began to swell; his
eyes brimmed with tears; and be rose in an
agony
ot distress aud roared like the
great brindle bull in his own cattle-yard at borne,
lie caught at the parson's
suggestion,
“water,” and almost drained a stone Jug
» men sioou
upou a sine-tame. just repleni-lieU with cold spring water. As soon as
he could speak, he said to his rural
neighbor; -.ledediah.lor the land's sake does my
mouth blaze?" “No, Hiram, it don't but
it sinoks. 1 tell you !” The tierv victim of
the clerical practical joke strode in iront
of narsou. with i"indignation in
aspect,"
and saiii■ “Do you know, mister, that I
took you for a parson !” “I am. indeed.
an humble member of the cloth." was the
reply. "Oh! you bk. be you? And do
you think it is anyhow consistent with
your calling to travel about the country in
tins way, carymg hell tire in your breeches

uui>

Wiiatto Rkap.—Are you deficient in
tasfev Read the best English poets, >uch
is Thompson,
Gray, Goldsmith. Pope,
Lowpcr,Coleridge. Scot:, aud Worth.
Are you deficient in imagination ? Read
Mi lion. Akenside. Burke and Shakespeare.
Are you deficient in power of
reasoning ?
Read Chilliugworth, Beacon and Locke.
Are you deficient in judgment and good
sense in the common allairs of life?
Read
Franklin.
Are you deficient in
sensibility? Read
Goethe aud Makensie.
Are you deficient in political know ledge?
Read Moufe>quie, the Federalist, Webster
and Calhoun.
Are you deficient in patriotism? Read
Demosthenes and the Life of Washington.
Are you deficient In conscience? Read
some of President Edwards’ works.
Are you deficient in anything? Read the
Bible.—Hall’s Journal of Health.

crude

but

iuc
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of the Western members of the I family
came Hast in seach of his
sister, having
himself become very wealthy. He found
that the girl had been adopted by John
Wheeler, a dry goods merchant, but he
had been dead a dozen years, and there
was no trace
of the girl's whereabouts
siuce. Being discouraged he started West
again, but on the train, a little way out of
Boston, he noticed a bevy of girls who entered the cars.one who remarkably resembled his mother. He left the train when
they did. and soon found that It was indeed his sister, who was living with her
poor adopted mother. She had never been
told that she was an adopted child, and it
was long before she C(*ild realize her situation.
Che young lady could not be prevailed upon to accompany her brother
West, but as she looks upon the luxuries
with w hich she and her adopted mother
have been surrounded by her brother, she
enjoys the pleasure of a real romance.
vor

said.
chair

—“What size do you wear, sir?” blandly
the hatter. “I think.” said the
-about-.”
Just then in
customer,
hacking towards the mirror he stepped on
piece of orange peel and sat down sudienly—-about a cap-size, I think.”—[New
1'ork Commercial Advertiser.

inquired

j

Newspapers.—A newspaper is a wlniow through which men look out on ail
hat is going on in the world; without a
lewspaper a man is shut up in a small
■oom, ami knows little or nothing of what
s
happening outside of himself. Ill our
lay the newspapers keep pace with history
ind record it. A newspaper will keep a
lensible man In sympathy with the world's
eurrent history.
It is an enfolding encydopedia, an unbound book, forever issuing
uni never finished.

—A clergyman, after

preaching a tedion happiness, during which he
enumerated the vaiious classes of happy
lersons, asked one of his elders what he
bought of his discourse. “You omitted
me large class of the
happy,” replied the
*ldei, "and that is they who escaped your
lermon.”
>us sermon

—An
Winkle

original neighbor

of old Rip Van
said to be so lazy that when
corn lie worked so slowly
liat the shade of his bread-brimmed hat
tilled the plants.
le

was

went to hoe

—Ole Bull was

seeing the sights at
when he was attracted
by the sound of a very loud violin in a
tent.
He entered and said. “My good
Inenil, do you play by note?” “The deuce
» note, sir.” “Do you play by ear. then?"
“Niver an ear. yer honor.” “Hew do you
“Be tnaiu strength, be
jubonce

Donnybrook fair,

jiUy.^then?”

—A little boy ol four years,
standing in
the moonlight by his sister
aged six, said
to her, “Isn’t God a
good man, Nellie, to
give us such a beautiful moon?” -Ob.
Freddie,” said the sister, in earnest remonstrance, “don’t eall God a man, for it ever
there was a gentleman, I am sure God is
one

I”

Facts.

£lK Qrllsmort!) American.

no

way

“prevented

from its

--—-—
from attempting 4o find remedies tor that !
ea-e, and patients afflicted with it
reconciM
themselves to death without making an
odor!
to escape from a doom which
they smpoJ,!
to be unavoidable, it is now proved.
how>v*,,
that Coti#umptinn can be cured, and tint

|

have got him nearer than 3G miles, lie ia a as being a humbug committee. He did not al- Town hmntv, #2*2.948; cost per recruit,
Ing that hit “glorv had departed from Jtiwonderful witness.
[Laughter.] But it is ways talk so. lu a debate in this house, on #191.
dea.*’ It might have been in the interest
purpose.*’ I am willing to leave the words not
to
the
mutilated
evidence
which
the
of
the‘21st
Oct.
then
from
?the
gentleman
equal
24.
BkookSVII.i.k.
Inc. (5-2*22 town)
of policy to “east him out,” but it was
and spirit of this controversy with the pub- gentleman from Maine introduced yesterday. Ohio said; “Tins resolution for indicting on
Dec loss. 152.
\Ve know how our prisoners suffered at Feder- rebel prisoners who may be iu our liai.ds the June 13. 1817. Pep. 1275.
»»u .1 slu» every Thursday Morning at Coomh*. !
to
on
which
aide
of
lic*
and
allow
it
bungliugly done. Neal Dow, with all his
judge
\V» alth per cap., #190. State Val.. $198.al hands if we chose to tell. Thousands of our
same Inhuman, barbarous and horrible treatft
KM-worth, Me., liv THK IIAM’O' h Educational comments of this paper upon
••clash «.f the anvil and rush of tire,” was a
th is controvesy. the sectarianism exists.
fellows came home from Klmira, Fort
U \TY PCBLlsHINU COMPANY,
ment which has been inflicted on our soldier*, 998. IT, S. Val.. #296,557. Named in honthe subject-matter of their discussion. It
see first page
f
lenu*.
Delaware, and other places with their fingers ‘•It does not follow,” the gentleman continued, or of Gov. Brooks.
It took from Sedg- temperance man, when terror controuted
U. T. Ft.KTCIIF.lt.
»
xm-'•. M PBTTKSiilLL .% CO., 1
Man; Mreet. is not to ye expected that they would be
frozen off. w ith their toe* frozen off. and with ♦‘that becaue the rebel* have made brutes and
wick ati eighth, and from Pastille and PeIt
Purk How. New York, andpOl Chestnut
him.
their teeth fallen out.
May be, that the times demamf new
fiends of themselves, that kwe should do like- nobscot each a tith of fheir taxable
As it i-. jour ever, we are content to draw
>
propl*.i iadelphia. arc our Agents for procuring
1
But the great question is at last, who was re- wise.”
Castine, Me.. Jan. 22, 1876.
ieni- for the AMltias in the above thnrnr> on ourselves, and until c * ivittc*KL
It was a pmt of ancient Pentagoet. j philanthropists to take the standard of prort 1
erty
for that state of things?
I will a*k the gcntletn ui from Georgia t Hill >
And that i*
.1
;iu
authorized to contract tor advertising
Mr. Editor:—You greatly misrepresent sponsible
I
W.
early history is almost entirely embod- gress on to fresh victories.
that we are in error. to suffer what we
lowest rate*.
n-ally the only important question. Mr. llill if he recollects whether be was the author of
at
The
ied in that of Fastine and Penobscot.
that
went on to discus* the history of the exchange
eoiuinlv.in
resolution that I read the other day.
the
m<-.unintentionally
paying
hav»* h ;ietoi*ue said.to stand
ri» -t p xplordion fwas by James Uozier in
Hill—I stated precisely and frankly the dn\
of sectarianism in j of prisoners, dwelling on the fart that the “carWith r» lereuce to th u-e of the Manual , 1 withdraw the charge
ter* which was ♦‘staolished in 1^82 was interbefore yesterday that I d‘d not recollect being
IGOTi. Fir-' settled in 1777. by John vv a
Political Notes.
THTOS3AT. JATJASY 27; 1876.
the management of the Normal School
rupted in I'mU’J. and that the FederaI authorities the author of that resolution. 1 have no d mbt
Mainuel Wasson and David Hawes,
in the Normal School, it ma\ pro|»erlv be
f«*
p I used
continue the exchange of prisoners,
the resolution was introduced and l will Mate
here. 1 should scarcely withdraw the
Revolutionary Soldier*. Tbev found three
—Th«* Pennsylvania republic association at
urged lu extenuation of its admitted objec- I
lie alluded to the fact of Mr. Alexander II.
that at that time there was a belief in the coiiRepublican National Convention
charge, while I was in the very process of Stephens. Vice-President of the Confederacy, fedeiacy—
Mpialtejs here, a Mr. Hoax, Eneii Belaud, a recent meeting in Washington, declared Mr.
RerubiicAn Com- tionable features, that it has i*ot been imThe
IS.
January
Washington.
Hi
Win
Koax
and
Arch
1780.
Aboil!
my.
tor
In'cti
»v
June
14th,
commissioned
President Pavj*
Mr. itlaine, (interrupting)—I did not yield
mittee have appointed Cincinnati,
establishing It by proof that cannot be having
Blaine to Ik* their rh lice for tin* presidency,
and K i*lia Blake *♦ ftl» d upon Hie “(’ape
properly used and although if Iih« place
in July, IrtSS. to eotnc to Washington and conthe National Convention.
j for a s|»eeeh. I ju*t want to know win th r Tin*
erodtd.
1 tliere. no
Ben II.US defiant speech, the other day, is
tir-t while child born within tin* pres
sult with the Federal authorities in regard to you wer* the au h«r of hat resolution.
The call.
charge of "undue -«otarlau in— ;
To shorten the discussioo. I proposal to the exchange of prisoner*, quoting Mr. Pavi*'*
Mr. IIill—I hive no right to answer the
enf ’own limits, was .Mary Grfudle, May.
emisiog every I'uioii man to open his eyes to
WASWIWOTOlf, I>, C., Jannary IS, 1$7«.
Alienee.'' sliould on that aceount I*. 'nought
letter to Mr Stephens that his mission was sim- i|iie«tioR.
She wa*» horn upon the larui now
1705
the danger of putting the government in the
rely upon the u*e of Brook*' Manual in tne
The next Union Republican National! onvetition.
ii m
unh --if i- in
-hown
Mr. Itlaim—Tlie gentleman ha* no right
again-t the j’i
ply one of humanity, and had no |>olitical »owned by G. M. Fmiihiiii. Upon Henry** hands of such
for t ie nomination ot candidate# for President and
>< ho I. w lii« n was admitted by
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men.
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that purpose.
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Point,
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the
man's,
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miral L* e for permission to go up to Washing- i extended I would not nave auv objection.
! republican party as “tyrants” to whom the
the ertv of Cincinnati, ©u Wednesday, dune 14th,
pal, to su-t ;iu tin- charge.as that proof w as ton
Briti-h
erected
6
in
1779.—
to
batteries,
deleis
of
admitted
will
consist
“Creedgun
and
hating
in
the
sceptici-m"
steamer
.Mr.
,
Hill, (sitting down)—That re*oiutiou
1--k, at 12 o'clock, noon,
Torpedo, Admiral las* redirect and conclusive, rather than dwell turned him this answer : “The
the number of iU
I he m.Mith of tilin
ha- nearly ohlllera ted ; confederates would make no apologies, was
gate- from each Mate equal to
has aprequest of Alex. I applied Wholly to spies.
and f be a hars.li expres-io t. provided it
xen.itor# and Representative# in < ongres*
II. Stephens i- inadmissible. Uii»ko\ Wkllks,
Mr. Blaine, (contemptuously)—Oil. non- both. The first corporate town meeting sign idea tit from the fact that it was the course
upon other facts in regard to which
my
l
an
w o delegates frv.m each organized Territory
>•
plication; but as according to llrotln r \bn tan *-f the Sal j.
*cn*e
It provided th.it every tM'iaon pretendwin ln*!d in John Bray** house.
of President Lincoln and the party in Mcrnlv
vwas not ho accurate,
the lhstnet of Columbia.
The next effort in the same direction was
d<*b
ing to be a .*<>idier «*r officer, and the g» ntleman
Union soldiers, 130; State Aid, #3,621;
bot, there i- no scepticism i.i the go <1 pcr«otinl knowledge
In .-ailing the convention for the election of
prosecuting the war against cruel rebellion,
r.
and which would require tedious discus- made in January. 1*4>L when Mr. RoU rt Ould
it rcl.-itcd to sj »e*.
several state*
the
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tee
mini
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Town
recruit.
say*
tost
<
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their
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Bounty,
per
which he w»acondemning.—[Lewiston’J -urnal.
t |.rop<*-ed that surgeons {of the army on each
elector* and town
Mr. Hill Ye*, pretending to In*.
i, commended to invite all republican
sion
to
*n
a proper light b< fore the
present
#195.
al
i side should I*- allowed to attend their own soland are simply a f-rution fuhn>n. I 'eitumMr
all other voters, without regard t*> pa-t p ml
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previous party
public.
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Wealth
ItUagrcit thing to know what the matter is
it
reviving hcUodhI i-sue-, anl de-m
182',. Pop.. 1042
m* offered from the judiciary committee a restacts was rather postpolied than abandoned, | also rejected
.!u-»te friendly feelings and permanent harmony
At this (mint of the debate Mr. llill's hour
with a sick patient, and his vigorous blows
good one. a- shown hv ids Faith •in the
olution that every white per-on who should p*rcap.. #165. State Val., #123.056. U.
cut or.
thr- i.ghout ik<' country by maintaining and
and w as to receive future attention if need •
xpired, but by unanimous consent be w as *1- act as a commissioned «* ft! er or non-eonnni*- S. V ai., #177.310 Originally. PUututiuu
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I time.
suffer death. Did that relate to 1 First
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nneAi administration of the government by
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WHIT Is > Kt.KTIXE ?
It is a compound extri- ted from barks,
and heths. it i« nature- remedy. It is pertharmless from an
n.id 'T--Uupoti the
is nourishing m l -trengltiening.
It act
tlie n» vou1
Upon the blood. 11 pai•
gives you a good, sweet
sleep at n ght. I
gre itp i.ia- ea for our :ig<
for it gives
them strength, pHcrs uerv
sweet sleep—a* has
gives them nature’s
i*roved l»y many an aged is*ni"ii. It iitiood Further. 111*:* -oothmg remedy
children. It has relieved and cured if,,,<i*aIt is very pie saut to take. very child iikeitev.-s

all
1: •• a-uid cure-*
ong uaf g
Trv the Ve«.ktin*k. *iv- t * ta
>
tor your Complaint*,
then
you wul
vour tnend. neighbor and ac-i'-amtance.
I'r
it ha* cured ni"."
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VEGETINE.

.-■Hi

...

j*

I'.iking into considcmt ion the iharacU*
vom her-, the history 01 it- cure- sn
l the
m- use
increasing demand. \ fx.kt* k m iv t. t.,
ly entnle.1 the leading medicine of the age.
For •o-ndula m the biood, V k<,innk i- m
tallcde remedy and no
,.,ni
pei.-on ne. d -iitT

ill,

<

personalia

THE MEDICINE THAT CURES

**

<

to

necessary

he nek unless patients wish their i Hi-- ,.j.
ainlned, an<l for this purpose he i- prof\»j„,
',
ally at his principal offl< e. Corner s x
Arch Sts. Pinladephia,every Monday.
all letters for advice mil-t In*
I ire^.
Seheeck's mediein* -arc sold by a!l
1
5w f
L
S*
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V

absolutely

not
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ea-e.

Ur. Schenck himself who enjoyed
unint,.r
rupted good health for more than fortv v, *'
w isupposed at one time to be at the ver*v
of death, his physicians having
pronoun.
his «tse hopeless, abandoned him to hi- ia».
II.- was cured by the aforesaid medicine-.
'inee Ins recovery, many thousands
:«tf< cteil have used Ur. Schenek’s prepara s.
with the same remarkable succe-s.
f • l directions accompany each,
ningiki

—

1

tie

t

j

—

|

HI

win,
Sclienck’* Sea Weed I’onie and Maudrake
pj,|J
one or both, aceordiug to the
requirement-

■

_
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Il« >sT« »N Jail. ! 1 T t.
Pen Sir
ti. certwy that I ha*.
Thb1 *•
Kd botil,
l'.it d-/.er
) >i your \ f-.r.ifN
III, e April
*-.
that
1, 1K7U, in I can trill
?lven the best sut i-f »<tion of any reuje v t >r tin
•omplaints I rwhe h it i- recommended t
:• vi-r soi
>ea:c«-!y a day pa*-« s without
my u tomer l«- -1.f mg i-> its morn s on
«elv. ■» or lh. ir friends. I am perteetly
4
•f several -.i-csMOlulons
Tumor
•ured by Vn*;. ii\k abm.this v: anity
Very respectfully your-.
A I (.11..M A n P'.s Hroadw.t
T« * II. It. S 11. v kvs. h-p
s

retail

<

>

«

*<

j

■

j
j

all

Drug-

TO COS SUM rTl VES:
The adv. rt,sec. an old phy-. .an. retired
n !.
p: .1, f e, having had pla- e 1
an Fast India .Missionary the
formui *
omple V.-geta
Kemedy, tor the
li;
;>erii*aueQt « no- ol < on-umption,
atairh, A-thina. an l ail Ihruai and I.
ection-, also a Positive and Radical <
Ncr\oll- I»e
tv
:: :
Ner v-is <
liter having thoroughly tested its womb
live

o

.*

;<v

••

-.

\

|

A- iuated t»v this motiv -. and
u
onsco-n
•ire to relieve human suiTenng. he wnl -• ud
>f charge.. to all
who desire it. this e- p.-. ,*
u 11 direction
*tor preparing
ami
isiiig. >ent *v retin a ina 1 o. 1 Id: -smg
Dr. W. C. -TK V’K \
II u
B
N'i

|

j

by

gists.

lnu*4
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is sold

Vegetine

PERSONAL NOTICE.
•Not
is hereby given that all
ofllcers.
»nd Aol*iiers, wounded, ruptured, or mj ire l in
ate rebellion, however -Lghtly. are ntit 1.--1 t>eilaion. and thou-au Is ol pen-ioner.s are eutf
o an increased rav.
\pp' lumie liate.'•• thro-,.
Dk. T 15. Jacks »n,
Late burgeon, T. •». N 1.
<io. 4 New Chambers >t.. New t >ik
Ivr it

■

dlclu «=>
Abbfrti5cmrnt5
'P

|
j

FAIR

AVI>

I.ad.es
hold

ol

rliK
will
U
>n

lw*

a

the Ka- t I.Hinoine sewing
Fair and Dance, at >w: tt

cduesday evening, Feb. 2nd

Per Order

For

—

—

^ptrial polices.

1

|

phyaicana

1!

*

Com.

Ssule*.

3n

Caution.
h.i\:ng
my wife, Martha K. hr
h It my 1m-d and board, without iu-;
n
all per-nns .ire hereby t-irbidden to tru-: V
n
my account, a- I sti.ul pav no debts ot her
trai ling after tin.** -late.
Jawks A. hit W
3w4*
Orta ad. Jau. 30th. 1*76.

WHEREAS,

I jO««(
hereby giv.u that Mrs. Elizabeth
NV.-st, of KILwortn, ha*. in writing, noiith-i

NOTH
Lhe H

E

i-

Bank of Ell-W'-r h
iiicoi k County *av
»t the lo-- of Depo-it Book No 164. issued by -aid
Bank to her, and ha- made application t *r a
lupltcate bo- k
\ny person finding or having said book, are
■eipo sted to notify said Bank.1*
Sort
UlARLts C BURR1LL.
Treasurer of Hancock Co., Savings Bank.

Co-partnership Notice.

■

■

of

<
>

e yoke steers
well broke, good workers,peaceable a!s,.
gage wagon, cheap.
5wI*
C. B. CO(it,IN
a<»uin
^urry, -jan, tun, i*7t>.

....

Jears

I1A\(|; :

3

3
.t

vi RL K WHITING, 2nd, and
Henry Whit*
ing, Jr., are admitted partners an ler the sty «
Henry Whiting A Sons from this date.

A

llKNitv Whiting

.January 1, 1876.

Please take Notice, that all demands due Henrv
mu.-t Resettled without any delay.
3ino»3
Hknrv Whiting.

hiting

Special Notice.
is

all person. wi-hms’
hereby
NOTICE
visit prisoners in jail, that the}
ill be
triven to

to

nilte.l

seek,
Jan

w

to do so on
Thursdav
w hen Ibe Jailor will bo
A.

__

lO'.h, 1878

|

e

afternoon ..rea.'l.
in attend mo.
R. Detsrkcx, Jailor.
3„.o

Farm tor Sale.
the

Bangor road, in
SITUATED
sworlh. six miles from the city.
on

Lhird is
mainder

North tils
About one-

tillage, under good cultivation the rewood land, of a superior growth and
pasturing. Also tor sale onehorse, two cows
waM,>P3- harnesses, and farming tools.
Ttie above will be sold at a GREAT BARGAIN
lor cash, i! applied for before Feb 1st

Inquire of
W \ KEENGARLAND, No.
Jan. 10, 1876.

Ellsworth.
3wi*

BEAUTIFUL PICTURES.

ELKGA.NT STEREOSCOPIC VIEWS a, sane
75 cents per doz. All
foreign, loo different views
of the Holy Land.
9. C. Heary * Cm.,
■ ran*, a. *
4

for IS cents, or only
pies,
kiods—American and

lz1": a

---

TELEGRAPH.

I*v

i»>-!>atehea t>> the Kll*«rorth

|

try.

Al tii sTA. Me.. Jail. 25.
[vti’ o ns wert* presents! lor h Stale
i «*f health, one ol which was headed
\)\- the Mayor of Bangor; lor an act to.i
.•
t.e the Franklin i enlral Agricultura
piety of citizens ot Oidtown and vithe IVnr a closetime ot tishing I
v. 1
and Brewer, s*>
; between Bangor
or
shad
la--.
alewivcs
-aituon,
akeii between April and July 15.
u
\4t11s |>ost G. A. li. ot tv. T. Pear*
...
\ t’,» snd others ot Bangor for a aw
t;e the survey of lumber in Peiobru'iniy ;lor an appropriation ot $20,li .navopathic Hospital in Port$10,000 for Maine General Hos!
A bid was presented to extend the
ot molding the Portland and OgdeosKadroad to Jan. 1.1S&0. and another.
>h ,;>.t the killing ot woodcock and
1st and Dec. 1st.
pir ridge between July
pi;, were reported and a—igned lor the
and
salmon
ha-«
ot
in Sebasti;,M tien
.-k r*.»nd in Hartlaud. and relating to the
-chools of Bangor.
»- Deaths ol Mr. Robinson, of Holden.
Mr iietchell ol Plymouth, were atij in the llou<e and appropriate reii.rk" made.
1 ie r.mmittee on financial afiiirs. have
ed the books in the Treasurers of.ui
i'd tind the accounts correctly
east
; r v vouched and agreeing with hi«*rt pre-ented to the Legi-lature.
They
1 that the amount of ra-li on hand Dec.
•. l>75.to be $377.0>j3.M. ot this amoviut
is in Mate ol Maine bonds, and
166.o4 iu Bank bid- and scrip. $206.- I
~J 04 deposited in National Bank- of this
ite and $63.13s 41 in the M.fiOlk Natl miBank. Boston. The bonds and coupons
d
;ring the past tear, coupon bondI
ei\<1 in exchange lor registered bondi registered bonds surrendered by houl,k<■ ain't being re-is-ued to other.par- J
o;d £1.112.900 of the sinking fund of
s
the committee have destroyed by
Mr. WlieelwTight of Bangor |
_•
{,
-< med bibs to amend an art authorizing
\
tv o; Bangor to aid in the constme::.c
of a railroad into Aroostook County,
u
xtt-ud* the time to Feb. Mh, ls77.
i^n act to amend ebapter It* of the spec a’
.,a« ot 1S75. relating t*» aid of t ity of Uauto Bangor and
J’iscataquis railr< ad.
v
extends the tim** ot building to Jan.
l-7 lsso: an amendatory act to an act ol
-71
.thorizing the City of Bangor to aid
t... Bangor and Piscataquis railroad by
gi anbng a further time ot three years from
.7, ]>77. to complete the ro.»d from
act toex\
11*> Mooaehead lake; an
the time of buildiug the Bangor and
1 -c itaqui- railroad three years from Jan.
4

«

|

>

_
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KFFKRENCE.

.Etna of

others equally as good. These companies continue to insure against |<>.s bv

seven

tire

or

lightning,

on terms

ta\nrahle as
Olve Hnrrill a

a»

other sound companies.
call, and see for yourselves.
dence solicited.
—.

Correspon-

■-»

l.«m«iar.
—

1 1m* school in Di-t. No. 2, closed

Fri-

ttie school apparatus by the
presentalien ofWcbster’a Dictionary, l uabridged. Who ha* done better?
to

F. O.

Voting.

Ilanrork
—

The Lyceum hi Dist. No. 4, met Jan.
adjournment, human B. Stratton

COKED

of the following question : Resolved.
l liat the infiuenceof money is greater
than that ot Education. Alonzo Abbott.
R F. Laws. All. E. L. Stratton, 1). T.

for

February

Brunswick. Mr*, Nov, S. 1*7$.
LirrLicnBU> Aio;
YtSur Constitutional CAtarrh Rentcdv is doing
wonders. I took the trouble to see Air. Charles
T Morse ot this place, and give the tarts in his
At the time of
his ase as I got them from him
the hor-»e disease his brother w*tquite sick with
which
cured
him;
the
d
took
a
it.
Remedy,
Charles then eominencrd t tklng it for deafness
he having been so deaf since the age o| It (now
being 41). that hts family did not converse with
him except upon matter* ot importance; he lelt
some benefit from the first bottle, and now, alter
having taken Hire**.bears better than be ever remember* heanng before in his lile. lie was *o
treble that he could do but little work, and when
he went to the village, had to ride home in the
bottom of the buggv, and also raided much matter
from his lungs; but is now quite smart and feels
confident ot regaining bis health.
JAMES II.TEBHETTS

CATARRH.

■.i

i

damages.

^r*

iEa«ti*ort. Ml Jan. 25.
hooner W. H. Mowry. < aptain i
of < alais, bound from Eastport for
z i>, went ashore on Campabell" I
:• got < fl‘ and -1:.«- * 1 on her
course.
:image was sustained.

1

—

l

M

Ashore.

—

4

»

1

Petition to Restrain

a

Gas

Company.;

Iiii>i>KFOitn. Mr... .tan. ‘J.'i.
A nimerously signed petition ha«
gone
a aid to Augusta
from Biddeford and
t

i-kitig a legislative act prohibiting
turning of gas waste by corporal! mato the Saco river.
The petition ad-)

>

o.

:.

pre-

the waste is killing the ti-li in the
rV r. and injuring clams and spoiling t ic
above
i: t ide w aters, driving ice men
the falls.
4

Schooner

nt*

an

unbroken

—

S. D.

t.t.nea cigars.
l lie (.'apt. of the E. C. Knight
h
moeetice as to the knowledge of what
t:
barrel contained, and his vessel was today released on the payment ot fifty dol-

i
i

line, but the Captain of the Jessie
1. /abeth is under bonds tor trial, on the

....-

smuggling.
—

A
I

Newspaper

Man Come to Grief.

Boston. Mass.. Jan. 25.
Hit* afternoon papers wilb publish disclosures effecting Hon. E. D. Winslow, a
well-known Journalist and politician, ami
hitherto known as one of the owners of
the Daily News and Boston Post, though
it is believed that neither of these paperare effected by bis transactions w hich are
m w coming to light.
Notes for 8700<> negotiated in a National Bank here by Winsv\. bear torged endorsement, and it is al;• ged that when the amount of torged paper i- fully disclosed, it will reach over
Sk«'.u00. Winslow left here last Wednesday for parts unknown, accompanied by

h.-family.

principal names
o!i Winslow's paper, torged or otherwise,
art* W. E. Sheldon, for $104,000; Leopold
M‘-r?e. for 800,000; B. F. Have-, fur 845.ihh'; and that the stock*; and notes, forged
genuine, used by Winslow and held as
>►

<

Among

tfie

retary. will reach half

a

million dol-

lar**.

The Weather.
Wak Department.
)
Orth e of the Chief Signal Officer.
Washington. D. C. Jan. 26. 1 a. m. S
l*r ob abilities.
For New England, light snow, followed
by clearing and slightly cooler weather
during the day. risiug barometer and
southerly to Westerly w ind-.
J1 __1

will
e\

commence

to-morrow

ith

a

public examination.

partially covered by

«*

—

A

t..

Mr

•

lecture ti*

Theodore

new

delivered

fallen
on

MilJPUUIA.

April

»lone with

done

by experienced
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private

bool.
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Business Notices.

another
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V

Pine

Ii

v.m

June 7—10—
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»U0f»' las'f despair when the 4nr«nr says
xuttf lungs *re diseased
TV w«>r*t cases gtvea Up s» hofwkws have hues cured
bf IliLl**
H"vrr or H«*rrh«>i \i> am» Tar.
Pike's T'Mtbslir Drop* Cure ia oor minute
*

IUr

HtrWv.

-The Free High >cb«*©l rlo«e<t to day
Whole number 3e. average. 35. Name* of
w bolarv neither ab»eot nor
tardy, eaerpt
La** Friday. Mr John Jor- on accoiini of rtcha—i; Ida A*b. i Ophelia
A- ttHM*
Nellie Iceland. Gertie Jo) Agna IceAlley.
Un »hf»
hopping wood, cut an ugly land. Edgar TruvM'll; not tardy. Abthe
ga*h on the top of Ins loot IIi* axe gaor- « uuoiiigharu.Eden L*land.Fannie Phillip*.
I*._...
I*
I...I
■
VI
ed : r / totally nearly cutting ut! two toe*
Sat. Albion Alley. Arthur Higgins, John
le^ii
•o
out
and
bone
the
from
gouging
rrearntt. Frederic ll.gg’ns; once tardy.
iusfcp.
Hattie lliggins. Sedelia I>av. Edgar BrewThe Spiritualiste of Ellsworth and er. Sherman Douglas*. Willie Higgins,
A.isel Leland. Fred I.ytnan. Frank Young.
E. D. Mayo. Teacher.
tli- birth-day ol Thomas Paine at KllsJan. 22, 1878.
2'.uh
inst.
Meetworth, Saturday. January

fair atfendaaee. and the interest io the *ubjec! •till < uo’inoe*
—

*•

w ..

afternoon and evening. All
intere-ted ill religious freedom are invited
to be present and participate in tbe exering tnreooon.

...

....

>rtl !>•«»'« Hill H«*f«rr tb«

...

l.rfftolatarr.

The TemperArovsTA. Me.. Jan. 21.
ance Committee gave a bearing this aftercise- of the occasion.
j noon to Neal Dow and others.who presetited a hill relating to intoxicating liquors,
—On Friday last. Weston Goodwin a
and occupied one boor and a half in advoyoung man 20 years of age. at work w ith cating its adoption by the Committee.
hi- Father on Buffalo stream, bad his arm Mr-. Crossman of Portland and Mrs. Fitznearly severed below the elbow, by a blow gerald of Brunswick also spoke in favor of
additional legislation for the suppression
limn an axe. with which bis father was
| otthe sale and manufacture of intoxicating
He
was
to
chopping.
get some | liquors in this State. The bill of Mr. Dow
attempting
gum from the same tree on which his fath- j is such a remarkable one that an abstract
as follows:
er was at work, and suddenly and unex- | is presented
Section one prohibits the manufacture of inhis
arm
so
as
to
receive
pectedly. placed
i toxicatfng liquors except that any person may
tiie blow from tbe axe.
manufacture eider from applet yrow-n in the
State, which he may sell in quantities not less
We are indebted to that gamy fisher- ilian one
gallon, to lie delivered and carried
man. J. W. Coombs, for a splendid Tonk
-.way at one time. The first violation of this
-ection is a fine of $500 or six months at hard
Togue weighing 8 lbs. Fora few days past, labor. The
penalty of the second conviction is
Mr. Coombs and several of our sportiug both fine and imprisonment, or a double dose
of
i
jail.
gentlemen, (one of whom is 75 years ot
Section two provides.that premises where
age) have been camping out at Tunk Pend, liquors are believed to.be manufactured in vioof law may he searched under the same
lation
if
this is a specimen ol their luck, and
and
provisions as where the same is supposed to be
hI! reports are true as to the lurniture ol
for
sale unlawfully.
kept
Section three dtclares' that intoxicating liqtheir camp, they must have had rare sport
uors, whatever their origin, kept or deposited
indeed. Bumor has it. that all is fish which lor
sale, may be seized at any time and in any
comes to friend Coombs’ net.
We never place, with the packages containing them, with
the apparatus connected with them for employheard of mermaids frequenting Iresh water
their sale, to be deatroyed as now provid| ed on
poods before.
ed, and the burden of proof that such liquors

j

—

•

••

••

••

lb » Wall* r Clarke, ot Minot. Me., writes of
Foreui Tar N>sp as follow* “The soap you
seat me for trial 1 have used for
shaving and
nke it better tliaii any 1 have ever tried.
We
hax* h all t-reltv Isrrrlv in
f*»r
»o«J 1 kiio a of no utte kiud that i think would
-rji mm Wt 1
j.,or •*Kore*l Tar Nw|>," wen- it
known." If y*»ur iruggi*? cannot furnish it
*• nd ;tt rente to The forest
Tar Co.. Portland,
Mi .t for example caki*.

Whooping oough is now known to be a pure
ly sympathetic nervous disease, and to readily
yield to Fellow*' IlYPOPtiokpuiTES. The
u*e of this remedy a few
days, is sufficient to

eradicate

the most

severe

••

;

!

Palmer, of Westerly, R. I., says “That
Hunt's Remedy js the most effective medicine
that be has ever used in bis practice for dropsy
aud kidney diseases. I can safely say that it
has almost raised the dead.
I>r.

Crick of the back or neck, and lame back are
readily *ured by bathing freely with Renne’s
Pain-Killing Magic Oil. It is clean, (safe and
delicious to use. Be sure and get the genuine
Sold by all druggists.
A friend in need.—Dr. Wistar*s Balsam oj
Wild Cherry is a friend in deed. Who has not
found it such in curing diseases of the lungs
and throat, coughs, colds, and pulmonary affections? The sick are assured that the high
standard of excellence on which its popularity
Is based, will always be maintained by .the proprietors. 50 cts. and $1 a bottle, large bottles
much the cheaper.
Pile’s Dietetic SAlbeatus.—Universally ac
knowledged the best In use. Each pound beari
the name of James Ptle. None genuine with,
out.
lrrtlW

Lyon’s Kath a iron prevents the Hair fron
falling out or turning gray, reuews its growth,
aud gives strength and vigor. It is delightful
lv perfumed, aud makes a splendid dressing
It is the cheapest and most desirable Hair Ton
ic ever produced. Used by the elite. Pri«
6 moe. W
only 50 cents.

••

0»l Mt-al
Hire
era* ked Wheat
P«lalo«a per bu.
ib.lotfoa sausage
Onion*
bu
•*

Meet*

Turnip.
Cabbage per head
bu.
«alt,

'•

**1° Oment
2.AO
per cask
.W Lime
1.35
-V.
Brick per m. 98.al2.uo
.5- lUGm*
lh
.lba.20
.lu Prune*
lb
.16
Tomato** per lb.
.6
.to Peaches
per crate
.bO
2.50*3.00
10*15 tamarind*
.10
per lb.
7u*su

91^

MARINE

EKSfil IlCE*.
I tec. 31st, 1874.
'Cash ib Treasury.
County taxes tor lt*75 uncollected.
Jbig »y
due from Mate,
2* 4 21
Due from C. W. Til leu. axtreasurer,

July 1

2—

—

have got

FltliLtlli.n rnit.l

taw

II

or

50
so

BaUucc In lavor

3w4

ol

the

County,

t

IT

Sargent A als. lor
road in Sedgwick
Travel 88 miles,

June 7- 8—9—

LIST.

•*

JJU

damage.

17,18,19.“

I>la*ater*.

3

Jan.

7 30
10 00
5 00

ferriage

County

I

E. SIMPSON.

ATLAS

J. g. Walker, 1)k
To 1 day on pet. of L.

L"75.

To

May 25—

B. "argent,
Travel on the
miles.

2

same

16

4

June II—

Travel on same, 90
miles.
Toll ut Mt. I*esert
l day on pet «d Tobias

Roberts,

June 14—15—
June 16—19—

••

2—t—

|

■I A

*‘

lost anchor and 45 fathoms cj chain.
without assistance.

She

came

off

^—■—■

MARR1E

D._

Island Plantation—Dec. 9th by B. RLunt, Esq., Mr. Lbas. Powers, of Deer Isle,
and Miss Mary Ann Rich, of Long Island Plantation.
Orland—Dec. 23d. by J. S. Condon, Esq.,
Cant. Luther P. Dorr, of Orland, and Mrs.
Eliza J. Patten, of Penobscot.
Treinont—Jan. I9th, by Rev. B. T. Stinson,
Mr. Charles E. Stanley and Miss Rebecca Gott,
both of Treinont.
Sedgwick—Jan. JOth, by Bev. C. P. Bartlett.
Mr. Frank E. Fergerson, of Deer Isle, and
Miss Abbie H. Orcutt, both of Sedgwick.

Capital paid tip,

DI

E.D-

Obituary notice*, beyond the Date, Name ant
Age must be paid for.
Ellsworth—Jan. 24th, George B. Gross,

paid,

1875.

OIL.

MMdlr
I

To

5 ou
oo

WALKER.

«i

A

*8 years and 4 months.
—Jan. 19th, Elizabeth H. Dunham,
aged 81
years.
East Bluebill—Jan. 17th,
EHmfceth, wffeo
^ht’ ***** 38 ye*r8,
papeq

For

N

August

HO—

Aug. tl—Sept.

Sullivan

*

• Krt'

I

give

KMHIII.

Till

PfKl MAN -IU
ai.-t

«

M Aft

IUn.

»

I'*
Aug

!•,

17

l-

I

fttappv
r*4«M*oat*l)

14

si-i

4" -lus'

.»

«m
UoUtr t

*a4

»

>

m

this

notice

cmmi 10 jon-cioi*©

tor that pn

five it

rut

12

t»*

me

14-

I

>•

1

g
1

*

s*1*

G.

u

k

C«»cnty
*875.

I* tin,
a*i I A t- rr .age
a. ug plana ol

*

.aw-i

3mos46*

Sullivan,

Maine.

ty,
I

for

rvurwr

m

3BV

uu

a*.

•,

..

«

*

«#

sc

Usmht

j

tiun.i 1

v

Animal

%,

T
1.

Va.
;

$

1

Ag’t.

run

•>*

Statcnit'iit
«•»

IMS

14 y,
1 so

Ml IMRIUt Will,

2 Jo
£v

or

•

>n

the 31st

JOSEPH

COW.

day of i>eceiol»er, 1875, made

to

the

Slate of Maine.

Capital Stock all Paid lip,
ASSETS AS

$3.0U0,'MX),00

FOLLOWS:

Real Estate un Incumbered.
Cash on hand, in Bank, and in

1,120 .5.18 (8
395,332 00
1,568.190.00

1.330,150.00
1,997.746.00

Loans on Real Estate.
Loans on Collaterals,
Accrued Interest,

U, WALKER.

Total

365.000.00

$

Agents hands.
I nited States securities,
state, City and Town stock* and
Bond*,
Bank and Trust Co’s Stock,
Railroad Co’* Stock and Bonds,

County

T. C. Woodman.
3w2

or

Hancock.

81,500.00

13,727.00
5,942.92

Assets,

$6,678,127.44

LIABILITI ES.

lo James W. Blaisdbll. Dr.
1875
Nov. 25, 20. 27— To 3 days on pet of Dav id
Swett on change ol road
in Lamoine,
7
*'
Travel 42 miles,
4
Dec. 24,
1 day at Ellsworth, Oct.
2
adj. Term,
*'
Travel 28 miles,
2
44
44
iH. 31—
5 days at Ellsworth,
Oct. adj. Term,
12
44
Travel 28 miles,
2

50
20

Losses unadjusted,
Re insurance Fund,
Return Premiums and

mission,

**

N.C. REYNOLDS.
2Ut!

50
80

approved

or

w»

Total Income for

BLAISDELL.

Walker, Dr.
day attendance, Oct.
2 50
Term,
Travel 25 miles,
2 50
3 days on pet. of David
Swell, Lamoine,
7 50
Travel 70 mi lea,
7 00
6 days Oct. adj. Term

To 1

Nov. 25—27—
44

Dec. 27—

1876—

44

at Ellsworth. 250,
Travel 50 miles,

1876,

$4,097,011.86

JOSEPH ti.

Risks written during the year,
$313,428,005 00
Risks outstanding,
268,196 606 00
Risks written in Maine during
the year,
8,988 716 90
Premiums received In Maine In 1876.
123 121 38
Losses paid in Maine in 1874
74,150.13

WALKER.

•

Charles C. Burrill,

To W. L. Guptill. Dr.
on pet. of David
Swett A a's. Lamoine.‘5 00
Travel 44 miles,
4 40
Ferriage,
.80

Many

To 2 days
44

Dec.27, Jan. 1187*-44

6 .lays at Ellsworth,
Oct. adj. Term,
T. avel 42 miles,

Ferriage,

I

ders have been issudd for the payment thereof oui
of the County Treasury.

**-• a

UVHBUkt, Clark,

me

in

saying

thie huethat 1

and will make it for Ike. interest

15 00
4 20
.80

ties

desiring Jnewance

risks at this

HANCOCK. 88‘.—Clerk’s OrriCE, Ellsworth. 1
Jan’v 14th, 1876.
1 hereby certify that the preeedirg accounts
are true copies el the original accounts of
the
County Commissioners for the year 1875. and thai
the *ame having been sworn to and allowed, or

printed in this C'oun

years experience in

inees warrants

30-20

sale at the

Ag’t.

Hancock.

44

mart-

$3,872,816.06

15 00
5 00
39 50

or

500.00

To Joseph U.

••

County

86,477.48

$2,143,034 58

50

Hancock,

Oct. 18—

Jan. 1—

1,811,171.62

small, tor printing Ac.

Total Expenditures for 1875.
County
1875

1875.
Nov. 26—27—

American Office.

200.014.00

Agenov Com-

Total,

32 30
JAMES W.

Other Liabilities

W. L. GDP I ILL.

ever

4|

*»■

63 80

MORTGAeEBLANKS.

are now

4'
lro«

"IMPS'»N

44

faye Blanks

Bank.

Charles C. BurriL.

To J.G. WALKER, Dk
To 1 dAV -»n pet of Nathaniel Gnudle aud
al»
2 50
To travel <>0 same 20 mi lea,
2 uO
1 day adj term. Ellsworth,
Aug 3o—
2 3u
Aug. Jl, Sept. 1. To 2 days ou pet. of 8. 1>.|
500
Joy, .t als, Hancock.
To travel on same 64 miles,
6 40
"tpi. 15 to 19— 5 days viewing plantation
roads.
12 50
To liavel for same 154
miles,
15 40
Oct. 12 to 16,
To5 days attendance Oct.
term,
12 50
To travel for same* 50 miles
5 00

ALL

the
be

m

•

*ttwuw

JO

Angual 17—

persons are hereby forbidden trespassing
and cutting wood on the land owned by the
Sullivan Granite Co., and nuyone doing so will
be prosecuted to the extent of the law.
3mos 45*
FRANK S. HODGMAN, Ageut

on
can

hand and

u

Hancock.

or

"

moat

n

Inter*.t Accrued.
Mf eltauevu* liras

4

UK

INotie©.

The beat and

♦ oun

Tru*t U..

uuue* U* ut

u

road*.

City
Poor during the ensuing yen
and has made ample provision for their support.
He therefore forbids all persons from furnishing
supplies to any pauper on his account, as, with,
out nis written order, he shall pay no bills *(

26

»

a

•Mt

copy—attest:

Ellsworth, May 18.1875.

$.$».*»

»

buiuv auu

»-c.

furnished.

Trust

HARTFORD,

have

A true

'late*

ao
00

*
im

o a ve
A trn a/*
I i»
’U |H t. >»i s
D
!•
A a I* |i*r
«•! a
Haa- <4
Tw Davol I* tail#. A
te-mage
Tw day •« pUau
Uui road*.
1 travel 1> mile*.
lit } lav ati«-i> lam *

4“(

Oct.

97'.
7,975

Hartford.
re*
-security Company. Ilart-

..f

I
1

srpi

ted

llartf »r I.
*) Mime*

Wi.4«A«U
.a MU M.fcha.

idle ^
*1.• a11 U
4 a-^

a

this day taken on execution, the right
which bewail W. Perkins has. to redeem from
a mortgage to Eugene llale and Arthur F. Drinkwater, dated Nov. 6th, 1875, and recorded in the
Hancock Registry ot Deeds vol. 152, page 168, the
store ai.d store lot,situated in Ellsworth, in the
County ot Hancock, bounded as follow*;
Notberly by Main Street, West by lot of Joseph
Friend A Co., Southerly by land of the heir* of
the late Johu Black, and Easterly by lot of H. A
8. K Whiting, together with an undivided half
of the brick wall of said Whiting’s store on the
West side of same.
And I shall sell said right at public auction, at
the Sheriff’s Office in Ellsworth, in said County
ot
Hancock, on Saturday, the 12th day of Feb.
1876, at 10 o’clock in the forenoon.
A. R. DEVEREUX, Sheriff.

I

•

4J Miare* I

Du.

• 1 .1

f.

lw I

*e-

14. 1% 1*.

9

Bank

**

Fir-t National Bank, Hartford.
A •‘to a National Bans

Ml lB 47

l'
%ug.

sa

LIABILITI KB.

J.

o.

t.%

Na

uin|ilalal*.

«

"har»-s

>U0 60

1

a.

.«

f

1 o r*
rn
lino *
If.r P.r K.n
•• • «|M |t*M
•Milt*
fit •
*
p
t fetll*
• rot
« kr- iili IlMnhard
itvtuas I ir< lt«M«
M-xl*
M ■ m • • •
la mI
lliM-asrs
IHa4«lr.
sru

health*
ana-a

shares Farmer-. A Me* ham
•"

I
t

I6.T40.O0
jj

MarUord

<0

THE
the support of the

lumber

17.000.00
39OUO.OO

Bank.

Hartford,

2 V
1

JAMES W. HI %1'DKLI.

Till:

Backsport, Jau. 7th, 1876.

618 72

find

25.000,00

1'

••

bar 12—16—

in

FUI.K

U45 44

Granite Company's land,

37,091.25
IL950.*«J

1P> shares \nencan National Bmk.

7 .v>
sun

roa«| in Hancock,
3 uu
To Uavel -28 lodes.
2"
l•»•
5 'ays on township
roads m No# j,;.
££ 21.
*. and |tf, li Vj
T * trtvel 1
in ies,
li jo
To 5 lax • attend ng
court. «M. term,
V*
To (ratal 2* n e«
«•

16, 17,

"••pi 14. 15.

-.hares Mercantile National

Hartford,

m

ftfa

\
•‘a’

•».

NoTll K is hire »y given that ihe* >her4
w»u *t«rl loapanv
orporati-n having
Its place ol b*iM».c»s at Ha- h-p-#ri Maine, on the
Oth -lay of lie. ember A. I* I*7«. b; iu mortgage
-#n ve> e«i to me in
4- «- I -d that date
mortgage, a
tain parcel of real estate, in *«i I Ilo- 'k sport, at
*1 Ifroiiaid'* Point, near wtucit Hr-.ok.
being the
lot on wti kh tin- Meel foundry 1- siiua'ed. conJuU
rods
bo
unde-l
Southwester
an-l
taming
square
1*. >outt»erlv and BoulHeaslerty by Peuobseot
U.ver, Ue-trrly by a road and ► aaterly l>y land
I t. wpoff ird. and tieing the premise* conveyed
b> biiu Nov loth l^•.». together with nil the water
right- aud other privdeg- therein, and as in said
Bpofiord’s deed specified together with the chimney and all buildings erected thereon aud the
w hart, al-o ail the nu. htnerv, consisting of Mean
Engine, Butlers, furnaces. Hammers,tools ok various kiu-ls in urr, as purchased for use in anti
abou; and pertaining to the premises therein conveyed, meaning anti intending all the personal.as
well an real estate ot said company exeeut fuel
and material ou hand tor u> inutaclure. The coubeen »broken an-1 by
dition ol said mortgage h

Hale.

10 cut wood

$193,870 0*1

Hartford,

Km

N.

Notice of Foreclosure.

,16600 26

K^T**e*®

a

f.onns on Mortgage of real estate,
Loans on Mock ( ollateral*,
United Male-* Bon.I,
Coupon* of **‘.7
City of Terre Haute, (8 per cent.)
B.*Dds.
City of Evansville, .7 per cent..

BI.AIsDELI., Dk.

.1 days on pet. of
Grim lie, for road

Bruoklin,

•-

5451 91

3wl

)

shares N.it ioii.-J F!x< h inge Bank,
Hart lord.
124 shaies Charter Oak National Bank,

Pi ehw

trial
!
-i re
‘^B**t
t 4HIION
>
»- *
% a a\
si aa« §• t>. t»
b* -teller* gen* rail*.
l»
|. amphiet.
•bUllil-itf a t raX-e
A
page
Iron 4- a meal- il ag* nt and -*tb«
isluabte-p*
ti ni
di‘lmgw.»brd ph* sipegs. t*-tiutun lal-an-,
lerg>WeM .»l*d --LtoeiWill In -cut lirf l«»
dIHH. KlWl.lisiN* Proany addr*
prietor*. *». Hart iron Avenue. IU»»1-*. rww Ijr.

1459 46

aeec
^

$200,000

—

Bonds,

To travel no miles.
To 1 day in Ellsworth.
mi county busmen-*.
To travel li miles,
1— To 2-lavs on pi t. of
Stephen D Joy. for

...

•tr-ag
yah 1*

16890 26

1I69C

—

ASSETS, ( Market Value.

lu 00
l.j rto
5

To JAMFS W.

August 16.17, 18—

Pauper Notice.
undersigned hereby gives notice that he
of Ellsworth foi
has contracted with the

By amount of Juror, and
Constables fees paid.
3059 76
By amount paid on Boaus,
30m > 0u
By amount paid on Kxprcss
charges,
3 59
By sui't of salaries paid,
11K uu
By ain’t paid agents on Plantation roads,
4g; 79
By ain't ol Treas’rs (alary,
30u 00
By am t ol allowance ior Stationand
ery
postage.
j0 99
Cash in Treasury Dec. 31st 1675. 230 75

—

40

Hancock,

ok

Cramps.

_

f

Ca.
Dec 31st—By amonnt ol Co.
Com., orders paid,
By amount of 8. J. Court, orders paid,
By amount of Co. Com. Coart
Fees, paid.
By amount ol 8. J. Court fees

COXX

5 Oo

••

UK.

Lone

RTl'OHV,

50

66
JO". G.

—op—

9 On
.35
2

Travel ou same, 24
miles,
2 days on toll bridge.
4 days on plantation
load'.
Travel
l bi miles,
days adj. term,
To travel for same, 50

•*

Company^

days on pet. of towns
oi Tremont A Mt.
10 Go i
Desert.

>

••

Xn».

50]

1 60

Juue 7—10—

July

9
-OK THE-

Hancock,

of

1S76.

1.

3 80
63 60

G.

Agent-

Fifth Semi Annual Statement

adj.

term.

Travel and

C. BURRILL,

lw 20

—

collected,
10358 79
To amount of Plantation
road taxes collected,
6(1 39
To amount of Fines received,
1363 51
To amount ol Attorneys admission fees rec’d.,
60 09
To amount received on Loans, 3839 00

45,290.50
$2,017.678 99

7 50!
2 50

ferriage,
days ou plantation

loads,
Travel luo miles.
2 days attendance

July *2—3—

Hancock, ss.—Jan. lint. A. D., 1876.

217 34
390 23

5,679.5V

Reserve, $500,000.00

CHAS.

8 so

Inhabitants ot
Mt. Desert A Tremont, for change
of road,
one diiy on pet. of
t apt. Deering, for

III

LORI), County Treas.

Dec. 31— To cash in treasury Jan. 1st, 1875
To amount rec’d of State,
of County taxes

16.849 61
141,523.62

unadjusted,

Re insurance

Travel 1*4 miles and

Sheriff’s Sale.

Luther Lord, Count/ Treasurer, In Account with the County of Hancoch.

31,085.86

7 50

Ferriage,
3 days on pet. of

10—

**

|

P \ .la /•
rn »*« • the II
**.t.
»p the

Respectfully submitted,
LUTHER

284,500.00

$2,002,968.66

of

«

.tret- A

k—t

ilic

reason mereoi

$3824 32
$962 60

1,000.000.00
1.1*9,8*0.00
4.393,500.00

liabilities.
5

2

BLAISDKLL,
Hancock,
1875.
To G. E. Simpson, Dr.
May 24 25 26— To 3 days on pet of I. B.

U P-

I

8193 *>
130 87

$

Market Value.
State Municipal. A Gold Bonds.
Loans on United States, State
and Municipal Bonds,
Cash in hands of Agents in
course or transmission.
Pro n turns due on Policies, New
Yo*k Office,
Cash in Banks,
Cash In Office,

J. W.

county

iu

I KO\

1

11iL.iy.

MILLION DOLLARS.

ASSETS.

Losses

Neuralgia,

got Colic

fifSoldla RlUworth
-1
Wtggu

i3l) 73

**

ONE

United States Bonds, par value,

10 01
1140

Travel 28 miles.

•'

Kheumat:.-ni.

»

•3*84 72

1875

Bark Annie S Hall, Nelson, from London for
Algo* Bay, CGH, returned to Gravesend Jan 7,
leaking badly, having struck on Tongue Sands and

pleaae «>py

'*

16—19—

"

..

••

Dk.

attacks.

Toll.
4 days ou Township
roads,
Travel 114 miles,
2 days attending
Court adj. Term,

••

I "E It K.N nK's M \«,K oil
have g-d anv k.n l of Ache orl*,iin,
t>K KKNNhVpAIN KILLINit .MACK oil..
Try it. and >ou will be *urpri«e l at Ho- tn-neii
c ml effect tier ived trom a
...
and fait hi.
u«e ot thi-* p.-pular tiiuiiv rented*. It.pu *
vegetable; safe «n I cb-an iu -e
at* rn *llv or externally. Bold by ail dealers In liedl too*.
*N
tVM Itf. N \ }. ,v
field. Ma- «.
If*

••

li a4o '«/
J1* ahiagle Pint Ex. foo.uu
Ala iv«*•. pei d**i
Pig* Ke*
5
Cedar
.lv*‘
Iriue
••
wia.u:,
Hide* p* rib.
j
t ou
FI-nr sup per bbl.
.spruce
] ,u
1.25
*
11
Cl if boards >pmee
"
1XX"
rx.
40 ,(J0
'*
»A»«ILV»
Choice
spruce No 1 Itt.uu
,*
.A5
Tonwue per ib.
p|ne Clear
40.00
Buckwheat Flour
CI.
50.00
Lath Spruce
1.75

CAPITAL

▼alu#.

To James W. Blaisdkll, Dk.
To 3 day%on pet. of I B*
Sargent, lor road in
7 50
Sedgwick,
Travel 68 miles.
6 80
♦ days on the pet. of
"
the towns of Mt.
Desert A Tremont.
10 00
Travel 6« miles.
6 80
1 day on pet of Tobias
2 50
Roberts,
*•
Travel 24 miles,
2 40

24, 25 26—

May

L >K KKNNKN MAOIL OIL.

••

••

Before the Temperance l eague by
There ti* a
raw lord of Buckqort

CASH

Hancock,

of

1875.

l'**K ltKN'NK's MAGIC OIL.

11 you have

•*

a* a

15 00
5 00

JOS. (2. WALKER.

IS A SON.

RENNE’S MAGIC

••

••

1870.

1st,

45 00

County

**

••

YORK,

NEW

m«»

••

••

or

■i iiiiuiiry

ElUworth,
V

THR CITT

6

**

••

of

or

7 50
5 00

adj. term,
Travel.
days at Ellsworth,
April term,
Travel 50 miles,

*•
"

12—17—

short

at

GERMAN AMERICAN INS. CO.,

7 50
SOU

miles,

I ranklis tit.,

on

Kllswo-th. M

••

month

3 days at Ellsworth,
Jan. term
Travel 50 miles,
3 days at Ellsworth.

To

March 22-24-

April

SIMPSON.

E.

Hancock.
To Joseph G. Walker, Dr.

ok

Jan. 26—28—

Kind-

and

3 80
41 40

dispatch.

workmen

12 50

ferriage,

notice.

••

••

talk

and

days attending
April term,

Agent.

Insurance

2 60

Travel 30 miles and

l’liinlliiK.

neatness

1 day on petition
of G. W. Bagley,

5

13, 14, 15,18,17

WAGONS.

Ill:ii-ksinilli Work of all

3 80

ferriage,

*•

12—

CARRIAGES,

iiu.l

ACCIDENT

7 50

County tax,
Travel 3> miles and

■

ICi-|iiiiriiiK

7 50
3 80

ferriage,
To 3 days assessing

*'

22, 23, 24—

HOME MANUFACTURE.

|

-AND-

SIMPSON, DR.

To 3 days attendance
Jan, term.
Travel 30 miles A

*•

PATRONIZE

••

snow.

Hancock,

of

CARRIAGES AND SLEIGHS'!

—

oibwh

Marine, Life,

BLAISDELL.

To G. E.

March

to

—

I

W.

■

•*

••

—We hear of several Injuries received
on >undajr .a*?. bv falls on tl»e ice. which
w

I ...in..

*•

’*

emng

15 00
2 80

**

This remedy Is the result of the research of one
of the Proprietors who had been a great sufferer
lor years an.! who had tried all the advertised
remedies and skill ot many physicians without
obtaining relief. A radical cure was obtained and
numerous simitiar
cures effected
among his
friends and acquaintances without an
exception
induced him to put it before the public. That it
will cure the most severe cases of Rheumatism
we have abundant testimony to show, which
may
be found in our circulars. All of which
proof is
is bona Hde and from those who h ive been benefited by its use.
For sale by
». ■». vricicipv * c o

**

The first term of the Apprentice school
will clo*e oil Friday afternoon. Jan. g*tb.
w

MIEllimV

—

Thursday

7 50
2 80

Attending court,
miles,

FOR THE CURE OF

••

of the series of Assemblies

FIRE,

assess-

Travel 28

Jan. 26. 27, 28—

»

••

Hie first

•'

lg75.

..

•*

—

County

•*

City and County.

Ellsworth,

at

$38 40

REMEDY !

••

*•

JAMES

Wiggin. Druggist.

**

days

3

ing County tax,
Travel 28 miles,
6 days at Ellsworth,

••

17—
12—
17—

**

WE

proved

.arge ot

dollar*

22, 24

April
«•

Joseph'T.

n.f>ctv-tw<»

To James \V. Blaisdell, Dr.
days at Ellsworth
$ 7 50
attending court,
2 80
Travel 28 miles.

To three

Jan. 26—27
March

C. C. BURRiLL,

Hancock,

op

1875.

thousand acres, exclusive of water am! lands reserved for public usee, the sum of ninety-six dollars, I King one cent and two mills per acre, and
.Joseph T. Grant, of said Ellsworth, is appointed
Ageut to expend said assessment, according to
law.
That there lie also assessed on said
Township
No. 8, for opening and building a road from the
w'«•*
of Ellsworth, through No. 8, to the Waltham road, so-called, according to the
accepted report of the County Commissioners of said Countv,
the sum ol three hundred and twenty dollars,'it
iKing four cents per acre; and
Grant, of
said Ellsworth, is appointed Agent to expend said
assessment for said
accorning to law.
purpose,
That there te assessed on Township No. 9, South
Division, in the County of Hancock, ft»r repairing
the road therein leading Irom the East line of
Franklin, through said No. 9, to the West line of
Township No. lu, adjoining Steuben, estimated to
contain live thousand four hundred and forty
s« res, exclusive of water and lands reserved lor
public uses, the sum of one hundred ami sixty three
dollars amt twenty cents, being three cents per
acre, and Foliet Gerrish, of Franklin, is
appointed
Agent to expend said assessment, according to
law.
That there be assessed on the Western part ol
Township No. 10, adjoining Steuben, in the County of Hancock, for repairing the road therein leading from the East line of Township No. 9, South
Division, through said Western part of said No.
10, to the division line between land formerly owned bv John West ,t als. and land of William Dutton Jt als., estimated to contain nine thousand six
hundred acres, exclusive of water and lands re
served for public uses, the sum of one hundred and

|

■

<

County

1

__

New York. Jan. 25.
The schooner E. C. Knight was seized
bv Collector Arthur, fur attempting to
to her
on board a barrel represented
<
»ptain. to contain oranges, to carry to
1: aland. Maine, for the Captain ot the
■■‘iier Jessie
bad
Elizabeth, which
ju-r srrlved from Mexico. The barrel con-

Havcock, aa.—At the Court of County Commissioners begun and held at KUsworth, within and
lor the County ot Hancock, on ihe second Tuesday of October, A. D. 1873, and by adjournment
Dec. 28, A. D., 1875
OHDBREl>—That there he assessed on Township
No. 8, South Division, in the County of Hancock,
for
repairing the road therein, leading from the
Cast line of KUsworth, through said No. 8, to the
South line of
altham, estimate*I to contain eight

front of eminent writer*.
Ralph Waldo Emerson, who contribute* to no
other periodical in the world, publishes here a
stirring and Is-autiful poem called “Boston,**
Springer, Neg. After a lively discussion which is very ;*t to the new year and it* nalaM.uis.
tional
Charles Francis Adams,
the question was decided in the Ail. El
•lr., considers the comparative safety of railten to » spicy paper by
Wm. E. Abbott road*. under the head of “The Railroad DeathRate.” and Mr. John Fi*ke. author of Outlines
ayd Eva H. Stratton. Music h\ Nellie o|
C osmic Philosophy, treat* af “The Un*e« n
Stratton and other.-.
World” in a paper of great clearness and deep
interest.
For lighter reading, tin re i* a buJan. 18, 1876.
rn •r-ui*
eeount from Mis* Eltzal>eth Stuart
l’heip* "i her sojourn in the South, :tud a powklt'nhrn
• rful and
uniqu* tale by C\ A. L>e Kay. a new
writer ol mu«h promise. Mi** Harriet W.
—A -hort time ago a store in Addison
Preston
dis< us*.
Jacques Ja-min’*
" a- entered, a lot of
goods stolen, and the Frain onettc, :it.dgi\«- -ome charming poem,
transTownship
-tore set on tire. Since that time there has
lation* from it. 1 bat chief of burlesque writer*, Mark 1 wain, adds to the fund of entertainhcen several store- in this vicinity enternn nt a laughable article entitled “A
Literary
ed and vat liable- stolen. Toil ay Sheriff Nightmare," lb side* the*e diverse el‘incuts,
KLLSWORTH, ME.,
Dunbar arre-ted James Conners of M 1- the number contain* two other striking poems.
"Phidia* to Peri.-b *,’• by the sculptor, xY W.
bridge. tinding -everal rings, watch-chains >tory, and •‘Under Moon and Mars," by J.T.
1'row bridge. Mr. Story’* |H»em i* a vigorous
and other- h ti article- about him
Conreply to the ree« nt accusation* of fraud against
ner- wh- is-isted in the
robbery by u Mr. American ari-t-in Italy. Mr*. Fanny Kemble
Oak-, who is not \ ct arrested. Hopes are give* the sevent chapter of her autobiography,
Township
and tbt r- I- :% very attractive installment of Mr.
entertained that the other offender vv ill soon
Howell’s Private Theatricals.** The editor*,
be arre-ted. and both get a
iu-t puni-ii- iu Recent Literaturr, di-cus* the w riting* of
li. James, Jr., and Joaduin Miller, w ith Morment.
ris’s “.Fnei J*" and other recent and notable
lx»>ks:
under the head of Art there i- a
During the past «ix we**ks seven men careful while
by
article on Industrial Art Education.
have caught in this Ray 6.400 lbs. of smelts
Education close* the number with some inforand l/jooibs. of frost-fish. The average mation atx>ut >cience lectures for Teacher*.
The iiaVixy f«»r February is the most strikprice of smelts was 5 cU. per lb., frostti-h ing > at’ra-1»\t
numlHT ol this popular inaga13 ct-. per lb. This amounts to £476. Alwe have seen for many month*, <>r even
v« -r*.
In it- b-t of contributors we tind Henri
lowing each tlsheruieu an equal share he * l ame, the brilliant French
essayist, and Alwould have £6- Can any of our fishermen l»eit Rhode*, hi* American rival, William
[
Black, tie English u<*v« li-t. Henry Janie-, ,lr..
)
heat this?
H.
Justin McCarthy, John Burroughs, Richard
Jan. 22. *76.
Giant White ami several other w* .Pknown author- all of w Imm sta in to have written in
their bc«t \ein.
Trc monl
Justin M
arthy’a subject is the history ot
HERITAGE,
Home Ru‘e in Ip-lard, an outgrowth of Fmi—There i- quite a revival in progress at
aui-m w Inch i* agitating her Majesty’* subject* !
West Treinout, under Rev.
Mr. Harding.
thirty-two
yery leeplj at present, and ia beginning to
«u*<
.in. anxiety to the leading itofiticiftn* iu
—Parties have been looking at the gran|
tb« British Parliann nt.
ite at ReiinetFsCove. it being of a red qualAlbert Rhode* furni*he* a good many interfacts
on
the
of
show
esting
suicide,
ing
subject
ity -uitable for trimmings, and will open a
th* influence of race, religion, climate, and seaquarry if they can putcliase.
son on tbo-e who kill themselve*.
There are
Mrs. Hannah G. Heath has been ap- i al-o lesser influence*, all of which he discusses
iu hi* characteristic manner.
Mr. Rhode* ha*
pointed Post Mistress at Seal Cove. 'Fre- a tendency to construct theories on insufficient
Stale
>IaiiU‘.
data,
and
in
tin*
instance
lie
appear* to do it in
mont.
hi- diseus-mn of the influence of certain kind*
j
of religion in the dcath-Neekere.
Hi* ow n rej
lirooltl in.
ligion- idea* have probably colored hi* view-,
will
cure
For
sale
ail
They
you.
and he will certainly tind a great many reader*
by
druggists |
—The Hancock County Ministerial Conwho will nui agree with him in hi* deduction*,
for 50 cents a bottle, or sent by tuai I on receipt
ToMM AND YoU to attach the good* or
ference met at Brookliu. Tuesday, 18 ins!.
at b ast on r^i* particular i*oint.
e-tnte ot Webster Treat, of Bangor, m ihe
of price. Prepared by Wiggin A Co. Rockland
C ounty ol Penobscot, to the value ot three thou-- 1
Henry James. Jr., contribute* a remarkable Me.
An essay on the Deaconship « .is read by
and dollars, arid summon the said defendant 'if
paper upon certain brilliant French novelist*,
Bro. Fay lor, of Bluehill. one on Ministerihe mav be found in your precinct,’ to appear h.whom he classes m the second rank, only before our Justices of the Supreme Judicial Court
cause
do
not
reach
the
of
they
lofty sphere BalIristanler cures Toothache in one moment.
al Intercourse, by Bro. Fish, of Brookliu, i
next to be holden in Ellsworth, within and lor
za< and Madame George Sand.
Au analysis i*
our County of Hancock,
on the second
31tf.
and an exegesis on John \2 31—The prince ! given of some of the most tamou* novel*, inTue-d.vv
ot October next, then and there in our -aid < ..urt
of this world shall be ca-t out. In connec- cluding Flaubert’- Mme. Bovarv, and Rome of
to an-wer unto
Peter McCaulder. or Buck-port,
IMPORTANT TO TRAVELER*.
the sparkling creation* of the l»e Goncourts.
M \ VTEK MARINER.
tion with the conference a Quarterly meetA delightful article i* made from the French of
in a I LKA or the Cask, for that the -ai I d*».
Whcu you visit or leave Un- City ofNKA
YORK
**ve annovan-f
nu<i
fendsnt .-it said Bangor, on the 1 tth dav of M.md*
Henri
was
whose
new
Taine.
book
on
the
Ancient
held,
expense
ing
continuing through Wednes.
carnage
hirt- aud stop ,.t the GHt VI)
I*. 1*7 i. by hi* promissory note of that date,
A
I .IION MORegime l* being translated lor “The Galaxv"
TEL, opposite the GRAM) CENTRA I. DEPOl
day. Sermons were preached by Bro. in advance of pul ucatioo. The nk'tur»i of
by him subscribed, for value received, promised
It ha.« overSAoelegantly furnished ro..m« and is
the
plaintiff to pay him or order the sum <>f three
Tripp.Everett and Taylor. The rain w hich | « xtraVMgaiices of th* court and of Frenrh,*ocial tilled up at an t-xi* n.-e ot over fjuu.oou. Eleva- hundred and tiltv-mne
dollars at his office on delife under tin* Bourbons are full of interest.
tor. Steam an 1 ail modern improvement*.
mand with interest, an I plaintiff avers that he
Eu
carried off the snow'prevented a full atAnother contribution to history is a short
The H EAT ACHA N Fa, Lunch
rope an Plan
presented said note for payment, according
duly
tendance.but it was good to be there. The article by Mr. Butterworth. entitled “Anna Counter aud Wme Room* are supplied with the to the tenor thereof. And al»o. lor that the s.ud
.Seward and Major Andre,” containing a a cu- best the market can lurnish. The cuisine is un- defendant at said Bangor, on the 2Jd dayof^epnext session of the Conference will be with
surpassed. Room* for a single person. $!, $150,
teinber, A D. 1*72. by his other pr>>ini»s.irY note
rious chapter in Andre’s life which seem* to
anl
under hi* hand ol that dale, by nun signet! p.r
Bro. 'Faylor. at Bluehill. In April.
per day .rich suites for families proportion
have escaped publication heretofore.
ately low. s., that visitors to the city and travel- value received promised the plaintiff to pa) him,
Mr.
John
who
is
Burrough*.
to
L. S. T.
beginning
ers can live more luxuriously, t -r less monev, at
or order the sum of twelve hundred aud
forty six
rank with the hr*t of American e**ayi*t>. ha*
the GRAND I MON, than at an-, oilier first <’ht»s
Kl—loO dollars on deniaud and interest.
an admirable paper on Emerson.
A very clevHotel in the city, stages and 1 ars pass the HoYkt Thol'oh Often ItEyi KsTEH, the said deSi. \V
Harbor.
er writer, who fails to give his name, though
tel every minute for a'l parts of the C Rv.
fendant has not paid said sum- or e.ther of them
G.E A W. D. GARRlsON. Managers.
we b.lieve it to be Prof. John A. C hurch, disIv42
bnt neglect so to do, to the damage of said plain—Improvements made during the year course* |upon the proposed reduction of the
tiff a- he .-ays, the-uin of three thousand
dollar-, which shall then and there Ik* m.t b* to apDo you want to save your children. II you
1875. —S in-. Stanley has finished his new Army : and. with the aid of statistic* and estiwitn other due damage*. And have you there
jH-ar
mate*. presents an "analysis of the question
do, go u> Ci. A. Parcher and get a box ol Fes- Uu- Writ with your dolugs therein.
hotel on King’s Point: Dudley Doliver has
which show* not only careful study, but proWitness. John Appleton, Chief Justice of our
senden’s Worm Expeller. It is the surest
added another story to his house; William
found knowledge of the subject in all its detail*
said « ourt, at
this eleventh da. -d
safest and best worm medicine now in u*e. June, m the vearEllsworth,
ot our Lord one thousand eight
S. Newman has built a Hue two story house and all it- l»earings. This article will have
in
hundred
aud
Iu
For
great
sale
seventy-lire.
weight
influencing public opinion.
by all drugg ists for 25 cents, or sens
L. and stable, near the D. King wharf; R.
H. B. >AI NDEKS, 1 Irrk.
the department of romance there arc in addimail on receipt ot the price.
tion to the serial* of William Black and Mi-* by
( arter has put up a two story house: B.
STATE OK MAINE.
Prepared by Fessenden & Co. Rockland HANCOCK. «*,—Supreme Ju l.cal Court. Oct *‘«er
two very clev-r short stories. The
Howell*,
F. Stinson, has rebuilt and added another
Term. 1*75.
poetry of the number, which is also good, iu- Maine.
cludes verse* by Nora Perry and Mr*. Piatt.
story to the Brown House; S. W. Clark
And now it ap|*eanag to the( ..urt t it t
»
Hie
of
and
Science
Literdefendant
at the d tc d
department*
gossip,
the-er.ie
t:»wi :.
has added a story to his house on Clark's
Instauter cures Tooolhache in one moment
w as not an inhabitant of this m
ature are as full and attractive a* usual.
*u*.
«n |
r,»| u
Point; If. H. Clark has put up a large
tenant, agent or ait'.roe) wiih.n the
,u,
31 If.
The January number of the United State*
that he h td no notice of the j,. ,j,.n
j ,,f t.u'
n*ar the I-laud
official Postal Guide, just published by II. O.
hotel ou the Highland
it i- ordered, that n-dic thereof ne g;*» u l-> t
Houghton A Co., Boston, contain* the regular
-« 1 WEB'I KK
-h r,g ,m
House.
ELSWORTH PRICE CURRENT.
▼BEAT. I pa
information which makes the periodical so valed copy of the w rit, and thi«
der (twr- n ti.r.
uable a hand-book to all who have occasion to
weeks atl ce-sirely in tf*e Kllsw.oTt
\iu
*r,
Corrected
Weekiv
the last publication l. |*e it i< a-t ll. rr
make much u*e of the post office. It* alpha\. -rd«M irk.
r„
»te the next tenu of thi*
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held
at K
betical ii*t of all the po-t office* m the United
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within
—Slis. Dora A. Leach has just closed a
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I worth,
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CATARRH

s.

.•

County Commissioners’ Account, for 1873.

Bunker, of Franklin, is appointed Agcut
expend said assessment, according to law.
Ellsworth, Maias.
That there l>e assessed on the Eastern part of
Township No. lo, adjoining Steuben, in the County
For sale by all Druggists, once one dollar per
of llanciH-k, for repairing the road therein, leading
bottle. 1.literal discount to the trade.
from the line between land formerly owned
by
PIERCE BROTHER'!.
John West A als., and land of William Dutton k
Manufacturers and Propr.etors,
Manchester, v. I!., Jan. 27,1*72.
sis., to the Wwt line of Cherryfleld, estimated to
Bangor, Maine,
contain thirteen thousand three hundred and forty
Messrs. Littlefield A Co:
acres, exclusive of water and lands reserved for
I am 32 years old. 1 have had CaUrrh ten years.
public uses, the sum of two hundred and sixty-six
Have been weak and miserable and all run down
dollars and eighty cents, being two rents per acre,
with it. so that 1 did not leel iikedoiug any wcrk.
ami Theodore Hunker, of Franklin, is
I h id continued discharges, and feared every
appointed
Agent to *x|>eud sanl assessment, according to
choke
to
1
thru
should
night when I went to #!e»-p
law.
death with strangling, «m» many times that 1 wakThat there be assessed on Township No. 31, Mided up just in time to nave invsell from choking
die Division, in said County of Hancock, estimaTwo tioiilcH ot Constitutional Catarrh
to death.
ted to contain twenty-two 'thousand and
Your
well.
me.
I
feel
cured
p**rlecilv
eighty
Remedy
acres, exclusive of water and lands reserved for
Nothing else ever helpmedicine dnl the work.
uses, for repairing the road therein leading
public
I have recommended it to many others
ed me.
from the East line of Manavillc, through the Wes
and in every case its result* have been as wondertern part of said No. 21, to the V>rth line
thereof,
lul. I leel as H all sufferer* from the loathsome
called the Moose Hill road, and also for the repairs
disease of Catarrh ought to know of the almost
of such portion of the road leadiug from Aurora
in
1
reside
mira< u)ou* virtues of
your remedy.
to Bedditigton as lies in said No. 21. the sum of
Manchester, N. II
one hundred and
ninety-eight dollars and seventyBELLE DOWNES.
two cents, being nine nulls per acre, and Joseph
T. Grant, of Ellsworth, is
PRICK #1 PER BOTTLE.—Sold by all Drug-appointed Agent to exgists. A Pamphlet of :ti pages, giv ing a treatise pend said assessment, according to law.
That there be assessed on the^Vestern part of
on Catarrh, and
containing innumerable cases of
No. 22, Middle Division, in said County,
cures, sent fri.k. by addressing the Proprietor*,
estimated to contain eleven thousand and forty
LITTLEFIELD A CO., Manchester, S. H.
acres, exclusive of water aud lands reserved for
FOR SALE IN
public uses, for the repair of that portion of the
road in said No. 22, leading from Aurora
to Beddiugtoti, which lies t>etween the West line of said
No 22, and the division line between land of
Henry
BV—
M Hall A sis., and land
formerly of William Freeman. Jr., the sum of forty-fsur dollars and sixteen
cents, being four mills pet acre, and llenrv >1
Hail, of Ellsworth, is appointed Agent to expend
lyr 29 75.
wud assessment according to law.
I liat there be assessed on the Eastern
part ot
No. 22, Middle Division, in said
County,
SKIER laXOttS TO KAIL.
estimated to contain eleven thousand and forty
Dr. Morris’ Syrvp ok Tar Wilp ciierrt seres, exclusive of water and lands reserved for
and lloKRHorNl) haf never been known to
public uses, fur the repair of that portion of the
road in said No. 32. leading from Aurora to Bedfail in permanent ly curing obstinate Coughs,
which lies between the line which divides
Cold*. Croup, Whooping Cough, nor any dis- dington,
the lands of Henry M Hall A als. from Land foreases of the respiratory organ-—and it does it
owned
William Freeman, Jr., and the
merly
it
too at once /
to
take
li i* not necessary
East line kof said No. 22, the sum of one hundred
!<*r a long time before you can di-royer its
and ten dollars and
forty cents, being one cent per j
In neficia! effects.
Its sale in this community
acre, and Henry 31 Hall, of Ellsworth, is
appointed Agent to expend said assessment, according to
is immense, and its popularity universal, ft
law.
should Hot la-• lassed With compounds put Up
That
there
be
x**e«sed
on
No.
2-. MidT«»wnthip
by inexperienced hand*. It ifp »aifire/y guar- die Division, in said
County, estimated to contain
anteed to In* composed of th»* purest and Im-«i
twenty -two thousand and eighty acres, exclusive
materials, and to always give satisfaction. Do of water and lands reserved
for public uses, for
The u. 1
! hi reb/ informs the public,that
not tail to give this gr» at and potent remedy a
the repair of that portion of the road leading from
they have a Hue ui-»orimeut o.
trial.
It will not an** cannot disappoint you.
Aurora to Haddington, which lies in said No. >.
the sum of seventy-seven dollars and
A k lor Dr. Morris’ Nyrut* of Tar. Wild Chertwfntr-eight
being three aud a half mill* per acre, and
ry and IlorehouDd, and take non? other. cents,
diaries 1* Silsby, of Aurora, is appointed
1 rial size, 10 cU., regular size 50 eta.
Agent
Consisting in p tit« f
to exj«end said assessment,
according to law.
That there be assessed on Township No. 33, in
Respectfully,
TWO SEATED CARRYALLS,
said
ountr, estimated to contain twenty-two
MORRIS A
thousand and eighty acres, exclusive of water and
TOP AXD OPES BUQUIES,
land- reserved for public uses, the sum of one hun
114 N. Third Street, I’hila.
dred an !
dollars and sixty-four cents. *
coxco/w
axi> i.iuiit bcs/xkss
being six mills per acre, for repairing the road
j
tlT Sold by >. D. Wiggin. Ellsworth; A. leading from the North line of Aurora to the end
of
said
r<>ad near Great Pond, in said Township.
J. .Iordan. Or land, and R. B. Stover, BucksW'AUOXS,
and Lew is Silsby, of Aurora, is
appoint**] Agent!
I»ort.
to expend said assessment, according to law
from two to twelve seated
John W. Perkins A Co.. Portland. General
Attest—H. B >.U NDEKS, clerk
A true copy, Attest4‘J ly 75
agents.
EXl’HHSS
II. B. SAUNDERS, Clerk.
Anything m the Carriage or Meigh line built
Do you want to be cured of Dyspepsia, con- ;
to order.
ol*
All persons in want of good < urriages will do
atipation, Pile* and all disease* of the stomach
HNCO< K. •-.—To tin? Sheriff- of our
well to call and examine our «toi k before purre-i»-cBowels and Liver. It you do. go to li, A
live
Counties, or either «»i theli
chasing »!»♦•*% '.ere,
Parcher'* and get a bottle ol Wiggin'* Pallet!*,
dkcktind.
Deputies:
p s
iHTmTTmTAXT A T

WAV

—

Schooner

TEN YEARS

CATARRH FOR

So Bad that when I went to Sleep I
thought I should Choke to Death,
Cured by Taking Two Bottles of

••

important referee suit. Hamilton vs.
is in progress hee Maine Tannin Co.
re Judge Daufortb, involving 10.0U0 dolA

REMEDY!

CATARRH

Mew Publications.
Monthly

—

CONSTITUTION AL

months, to work hard.
Section eleven makes the penalty of a comseller $200, or six months imprisonment:
second conviction $300. and six months of Jail;
sub-eqiient convictions $300 fine and oue year
of Jail. The section further provides that in
case the convict cannot be regularly employed
at labor in the County Jail lie shall undergo
his seutence iu the tjtate Prison.

The Atlantic

IIY

Years !

25

DEAFNESS

OF
—

three

cu--Um

Sick

and

Deaf

mon

17th. per

State or Maine.

CATARRH.

day. Jan. 22-t. after .t prosperous term of
ten week*.
I he* following student- were
not ah-entor tardy ; viz. Orrin Whitaker.
< ha*. II
Hodgkin*. Herbert Hodgkin*.
Hollis Uragdon. Fred Smith. Hertba Whita! judgement sus|H*nded.
ker. A1 ma Whitaker Lillie N' hitakcr. WilSection eight gives officers making aeimres
lie hoggins, Julia f'oolidge, Elgin Hodg- ten dollars in addition to the present fees, where
the party is convicted.
kin*. <'ullie Young and Stephen Young.
Section nine provides that
previous convicWhole attendance forty-uine, average, tion* shall be named in complaiut* and warI rants where such have occurred,
forty-nine and 1-2. Several of the most
S-ction ten declares that any ]K*rson interferambitious scholar* have made a valuable ing or hindering an officer in the discharge of
hi- duties shall pay a tine ol $50and go to Jail
addition

_

1-116.33

few ot vvliom. are the Old

a

intended for sale shall be with the
party claiming such liquor*, or with whom
they were found. The jwiislty of the first oon\ iction i» to be a fine of five hundred dollars.or
in default thereof six months’ hard work iu
t the prison. For second and subsequent conI \ ictions both fine and labor, or double dose of
; Libor.
Section four declares that no action shall be
had in any court for the recovery of such liquors
I or their value.
Section fiye declares that any person who
-hall keep a -ign or notice of any kind upon or
within any part of his premises indicating that
intoxicating liquors are sold therein shall Ik*
adjudged a common seller, and fined as sucti
for each and every day which said sign has
l*cen upon his buildings.
Section -ix declares that all parties in the
trad shall be included in
complaints or indictments. and all clerks and assistants shall i»e
considered abetters and punished the same as
the principal. It also provides that the penalty
tor the a single sale shall be $100 fine or four
months imprisonment, and for a second offence
$200 fine and imprisonment for six months.
> ction seven
provides that no liquor case
-hall l»? continued except for the purposes of
justice, and that in jienalty shall be remitted or
were not

Hartford, Hanover, Herman, American,
Amazon, Bangor. Agricultural, Atlas, and

_...

..

—T»C—.

—*C. C. Burrill Insurance Agent repre'eiiis tin- Standard
Companies <>t the eoun-

Matters.

Legislative
I

Ameri. au.

«•«*<» I.

to

cmm

of par-

place

their

Agency.
•

Correspondence

solicited.
10

I

roos

a

C0

Care of Horses.

^Jortnj.

The

physiological

should

law which governs life
be lost sight of for a single

never

nothing is more certain; nothing
equal importance to it with
breeder of stock. I'pon the observance

SNEEZING

Ev’ry little grape, dear, that ding* unto a vin**. |
Expect* *m day to ripen in it* little drop ol
wine.
F\*r\ lilt e girl, I think. * Xpert* in t me r> !*■
Exactly like her own mamma—as grand, a* j
sweet. an free!
Ev’ry little boy, who has a pocket, of hi* own.
Expect* to b the 1 igg. ■-? in in the wond ha*,
ever klktvruthat make* ft* ttlkl* I
Ev’ry littlo
Waif.
Exp* t* to lie a gre»' k»ig pig w ith a very curly
T i"
Ev’ry little lambkin. b»o, that fri*k* up*. n th*
green.
t# be the finest *hee|» that ever y* t w
E\

the

be ol

can

is or

this Jaw rtsts very materially the facta
to whether we shall have our country
jvetsjHread with -• u‘>by. unthrrty, unprofis

itable
lor

t diseased stoc «. or Iwcome noted
clo-e attention, |*r***vrrance and

.4..

r-ur

-kil.

nation of si«„*k grow era; aiwf no
nth*,r nation upon earth ha* t**itcr natural
a- .»

facilities for earning mat to perfection tin*
manly. health giviug and profitable business

A 1

amm-il*. to be he*ltn> .uio-t have
a good fi*'tnf !<»r -belter.
plenty ul uihootaiumated. putea.r. and above ail the glor-

seen.
it.e baby-colt expect* to be a h«*r*e :
lit He | up exp*«t* t.* t*e a *1 »g. of «-*ur**
Kv*a > little ki'ti B-peft ao t**i» k r, and wukv.
E\| «t* t«* In* a grown-up cat. and live on rate

Ev’ry
E«*ry

our

i«*u-. the

viMfyin». ttfe-eiigev-deriug sunWithout (tod'a beautiful sun. naught
light.
EVry l-.tt;.- fluff? chick, in »l *wny y* low- *ire«t.
E\|hi :«* *>ue* day to »ro** th* sky from glow- can pos- i>lv thrive or l*e healthy. A *.w
ing e.vt t«» w -*t.
me, if you please, to impress ti|»oti you this
\ w ii’rv
hope tliat’* mentioned her* wW! I
»n*l

bring it* *ure event.
lbov.o: _• nothing happen*.to hinder

fact, lor 1 assure you murh indeed does it
your individual Interest-, a- well
as the com tot t of your animal-. U luie 1 so

pre-

or

concern

nt.

v*

f»

in «v.

recommend

strongly

iFarm anb ftjousfliolJ).
S5

*S>

Feed Mother Earth.
scheme*, and

devising

i.i

busy to throw light upon New Eng:* 1 Farming. / will a.-otouch upon a !* w

t

ngs which I beli-

ot

importance
*1

:o

n.ore

•!

1

Tr

the utmost

iu the cultivation »d

success

Nothing

is

aunoying

more

to

Afi.

.if

It..I.*

ill

,.,

I..w«1.4

II

il.

...

from behind the lu>r.*e when

come

1

ire

lb<. of Iriv may be tna !♦* t«»
p*“ Sue- from 40 to bo hundred lb-. Oue
a- much as 5 acres
v be made t«>
under present management. I think no
w .11
dispute. or ev-*n doubt this who is
eftil observer, but becau-c a man does

d
••

:»

and costs but little.
1 he next step toward perfection i- that
ail animals, man included, to be healthy

|

pure,
| and
ed.

is roo low

an
estimate, then *upfrom 10 to 1 .*►'* > widen 1 b«*-

|

i-more than the average J‘ T acre "t
.ic 111 jw.ug fields of Maine.
Yet suppose
cuts that amount. Instead of 4-J or 50

1;
t

ve

hun li ed

;

h

one case

w

ater-

domestic

to our

animals

wou.d partake of it ourany morejlt
-elves. or give ir to our dear young children.
As you caunot obtain pure water from an
impure spring, even so you cannot obtain

The last

ter.

remark*

chiefly

refer

«*i

beef, mutton, cheese, butter,
ti ilk. etc., but are «*f
equal imp »rtance t*>
the horse, with his almost human intelli-

>-

course, to our

$30.

to

fed aud

pure b»od from impure sour •«*. whether of
food, water, or disease, especially the 1 at"

from S'*

gets

while in the otln-r be gets !r»>:;i

s-:m

:

in the

properly

A .in >-t every farmer may have 5 or 0
ide-of grass where now he ha* but o
au-1 w e know full well that the
r
of a
i irm depend not on the number of acres

gence. deli ate organism aud proneue-s to
malarious influences.
Then 1 repeat ;ft*td
wholesome food arid water to a ! your ani-

nted, but up n the amount produo J
each acre to which labor i- applied.

mals and fear not you will be amply repaid. for be assured that nature never be*

A

<

J;

in

I:

V.waf-

sign of thrift and good
agement when a man ceases to try t
.-

thau

tivate more

Wc-t

or

and

luxuriant

c*»m»

cul-

harvests,

1

Dd

e

ab:i

-bv.

ha-

-oil

I

debtor if we deal

our

fairly aud honimprove permanently our

!'••

her.

breed from the very best.
the m vompli-huient of our desire-, and

:

we

must

adaptability

of any parti u! ir breed t »
or
as best
tltt* d to any
par* :u!ar -«».i ur climate. The < apa d.tieand points, each in its place, should always
tie-

g

c:«-p-.
soil only

Our

s

»-'«ly i>y

make rich, ami

1. jian
O:
j. N

n’s for j r -Jm
>--Ut!l to have

■

i.*

be can

thoroughly. New

*i»v

•••

man-

a

our own

d- draii mg. warming. enr Ling, and
.Uni t.
If t b made mellow and the ma-

are

the worst.

wants,

be considered before

y mixed with it. and crops
:.
--ary care w«* may have the very
rc-uits Little patches here a id then

h.i

complete

make

we

selcc-

our

t

>

show tL.~.

»

;miner a

•

1

few acres really

'i turiiM--,

which

aiv .i

gL

n<

ha-

Neighbor A

Mr. 1L. ha-a half acre In

gra--.
ai.

for breeding purpose*.— "

: "n-

II

in

»ri »•.

<

pvuoJer

**f -'/

.:.*

v. r \

that has accumulated Haring the
i. uni.
M-crt unri!*
.iiuci
many uie poisonous
the throat, bronchial tulies, lung*, terminating in
pulmonary consumption, accompanied by .1 most
offensive breath and impaired eyesight and hearing.
mailer

w.

i'iie

>.

to the

i>i»i\

but

the

answer

i-

>

u

«

e.—

Stir to

a

cream

a

This is the destnitive and terrible stage of the
dN.a-e. 1 he whole nasal passage*. including
the eyes and ears, the tonsils, throat, bronchial
lube* >nd lungs become, one alter another, at
fec*««d, iuflamed. ulcerated, and succumb *at*idly
to this tnghtiul mouster.
A peculiar acid 1*
generate ! and set at lilw-rtr by this di-ease. which
permeatiag the blood, weakens and destroys it*
renovating power, and allows the system no op*
portuntlv to throw off the malady until »hi*
p«MM>n J* n« utrali/cd and expelled. It i« here
that •'•■nstituttonal treatn ent
become* of the
tno-t
t *
c..nsequence, “bee*use unless arrest
J at tin* ► t.»g*'disease will make rapid pt«»Hee
gie*s towards
llmonary consumption
;*
un*s Household Physician. Meanwhile
.»
s>- tiling, healing and astringent
medicine mu«t
l-c ap; ..cl directly to the nasal pa«*ages. U11*
1 -rmir.g the most perfect treatment of the di»e.i*c

they

which

invite

they

the attention ol :h«ir
and the public generally.

customer*

ROOM

3

liEVIH NkKttv

.•..!«

cup < 1 butter, with two of sugar, add tin*
grated rind of a lemon, and the juice, or

and thrif*.
management

if

possible.

PERMANENTLY

o)p

HI.Of ML

HAS IlBtN

■

<

1

«.r.-r th
d-*ea*e
The remarkable
ii ab\ *• p*•
r*. w heu ail other reine.lie* u icriy
td. >.ui! rd's (Radical Cure, are Mttc«i<-d bv
th-'U*an-> who gratefully recommend .t to It Mow
sufferers
statement i~
mad.- regarding it

plcte control

1 reliable relrrmces
It t« a great and
wfideuc*
g
n.«-I»c...e. ar.ii w >•: thy ail
Each
p ck ig« contains a Tr* ati*e n « atarrh and I»r
^anl"! d** Improved In!. >
1
g
.i-

a

>

■

Ra iica!

-anh-r-r-

•>•■! I
prepaid to

C ure

Pr
>f».t
#l-o
United Ma:.
t
*
t.vnrial Agents, lto-l

I-

by ail l»rugg:*t«
t the
part
POTTER
1 u"J

:mv

NfiKK-?

Hill,

Water St.,

OFFICE in MASON'S
%t II ITI\G

U

try

;

«•:

to

feed t*»o much land with

in

—

g.

><»

a

a man

many

iitoN

spoonful- sugar,

small

is the prae*';.

i.

i

g

m »re

to

e

one

teaspoonful

of

soda,

iard size of hen's egg, which mu-t be melt-

keeps ed before mixing,

himself poor j nt the -ame as cattle are
l'o
spring when they have only half
••
_'i to eat during wiuler.

corn

teaspoonful

one

meal to make batter

pour.

w.th many, and it

I#cnnnr,r•
VdUU Ulhat A DAM
rw-sw

Hake in hot.

quick

1
o

.1

i- the rub,** But is there any
:h it the m.i imp*
heap i- small?
re

much riu the course of
tie* farmers of M line, spend in
»w

a

year do

providing

it.

hot

or

ea-

h

year,
whereas at
least two m >nths each year should be thus
y a f irmer might grow
employed. M
rich from his crops, whose land now only
produces iu u dwarfed and stinted mea—
The

total of bis dressing if what
the cattle leave at the bai n, and even that
lire.

often is bleached by sun and leached
by raiu. and not much better than the comtoo

ably expect that .Mother ;Earth will respond to his call very bountifully. And
men

the world.
If what I have said

be correct may we
not ail profitably ponder upon the subject
during these long winter evenings, and
with pen in hand draw out a programme lu
another

spring,

and how

Rev. B.

we

.al

*pe

C* '*/''*/

1TORE,

/ i9

v

•

we

will do

will do it.

Dodge, Castine.

prepared

•

lM.cksiH.it

tr:«

f rul

t-vi-ri

bits of

slippery

elm bark;—fill both tumblers with boiling
two hours,
water, and leave standing for

vuw.11

mam

nielli

tlllUUj'll

rubbing

the potatoes well through the
spoonful of brown sugar, let
it stand till cool, then stir in half a teacupfal of flower; when cold pour it iuto one

wate^; add

a

of those large glass
screw cover, stand in

preserve

jars

with

a warm

light there will be a froth on the top and it
looks white all through. There is no yeast
to compare to this.
It is easily made and

quickly.

I’r.R

WEEK

at I

'•

®
Wr
11

k

v*

COO

locality.

ll

V&SJ Si

free

boas#.

VICKKRV

Samples

Stinson ft Co.

pSTCIIOMANHow citbci
L

w-»rtb

—

CANNED ■GOODS

constantly

hand

on

j

at

MAHAN'S.

T.

AND

—

(T O I
Of every

F I MS

Sty la and Size

on

—

SHORT

IX ELKwOltTH :

AT Hllll'll IlUlli STOVES 1

—

IX THIS

—

A LSO

CITY,

HEALER IN

Caskets
«*r Particular attention given

to

Setting

and

LEWIS
lias

STOM1S,
BOOFIXG,

style

PLATEN

riBIIHHED,

and the manufacture of

TIN

WARE.

This, how-ever, is popular
classes not likely to be afflicted with
oatmeal.

freely

with

gg* W:ire-K<»oms over
Ellsworth, Maine,
gg-

Residence

table of this class of

people
steaming

FOB BOTH COAL AND WOOD.
kept constantly on hand, and of the latest and
most approved patterns.
Also,

TIN WARE of all kinds.
la all

Work,

sar

WE GUARANTEE SATISFACTION.

CrWAlTED-Bags. Paper
trGive
to suit the

us a call,
limes.

and

we

G.TRACY.
|
Ellsworth. Oct. 28, 1875.

L.

will

and Old Iron.

make

the

prices

WM. B. PETERS.
xf43

WANTED.

pfeot-s when cold. This candy is surprisingly pleasant to the taste, and lo«nd ben- fat-forming and the latter flesh-forming
eficial, especially in tbe case of pnblic constituents. As compared with barley
speakers called upon to tax tbe voice while and corn, oatmeal is found to be still richer
in these elements.
suffering from hoarseness.

Hook

John A. Hale**

THE

NEW STOVE
Tracy

&

STONE.

Peters.

tf 47

Cmthtmcret

Over Coatingi of all

est notice.

Call and examine

our

Maim

|

Street,

coulalns

m the

__

Good Presses and

HATS <* CAPS all

net*

Style*.

large variety of Rkadt
CLOTHING ',01
OWN MAKK, Which We
guarantee will give good <ati.factioii.and will be
Mid at the lowe.t prleea. Our motto I.
a
OUr

MADK

MAIM

1

STRKIT, KLLSWORTH

LEWIS FRIEND'

Ellsworth. Oct.

1. 1875.

Ml

NEW PORTUID PACKET I

have

Type,
In or*!**r to c!-**»e **tit mv -•>*-*k. I
MAIN' >TIifcK'I\ in;.

I

■WATIJt

which enables

us

Entire Stock, at Wholesale or EetF

tu execute

T
Jl’oi*

c O .ST
Day
—

AU. KINDS oj JOB WO UK

lor

IN UUOlJ STYLE, such

as

MV

*rl‘Ul'.
au

j

DOST EltS,

L

‘‘•ii*

»t

Sew Packet Sch. “CITT OF
low on the Ell.
worth and Portland Packet Line,
aad will auMthe regular trip..
The Sch. “SENATOR,” will be in
readme., to aulat when bu.ine.. require, it.
There re..el. are both new aad
and .ub»tantially built.
IT For freight o pa..age, apply to the C.pta a
» board.

'iiiiterc', ol all

ol

commodlou.,

na

spare

We

offer employment that will pay habdsomely fe
Fall particulars ter:u», Ac.
every hour’s work
sent free. Send us your address at once. Don’
delay. Mow is the time. Don’t look for work o
business elsewhere, until you have learned aha
we offer. G. STixaoa A Co., Portland, Me.

A.H. WOhSSAS, Ag’t., at Ellsworth.

stiu to-

l -juaotu-. haucy Casgttnere
I*.iai■*, with Vc*nt* to mat h,
tor Men and iiovg wear.

GOODS.

-SUCH A>ail-1

meuLv

1

HANDBILLS,

BLANKS,

Merchants’

Hotel,

Fancy

«, loves
-1“

1

Mlirtg,
an

l

l Bow

Br

L’n-lFan
Uie*t

ic.-g

-,

H->»..-ry.

of

tin-

SAT

Atlantic and Panrle t oil
I’ante Curl-, all cloth lee,

superior quality.

BILL-HEADS,

AMD

as to accommo-

(.

BCAITIITL BILLIARD BOOB,
adjoins the Office. -Also, Nicely Furnished Rooms,
at prices to suit all, by the
day or week. Rooms
per night, 50 cents.
rjcurttiETURS

LETTER-HEADS,
lire.. <fcc.,

str-Aii

order* for anything enumerated

above, Will receive prompt attention.

H. H.

—

AHBM1

Address,

PAID BY

tetri

must

that

w.

be

sold and we shall off'-t
their -* e.

.1 ensure

Now is Your Time,
and this the place to buy your C lothing, and save £» per*cent.

our Mo -k

!'

C LO T H I N (A

kills worth. Maine.

We

are giving our Custom Work
Department
C ALL and EXAMINE
STOt K of CLOTHS if you want
nobby
goods and st\ hah garments.
our
°ur

especial attention.

Can Get

NX IUH MAKE KHIHEH
Boys’

O A. 3M S
—OF—

Fresh

both

«

MAHAN’ N
-FOB-

One

Dollar.

Boarding

For Horses.

Mens’

and

Clothing,

4

THE

style

I

eta. to G. P. ROWELL, E CO., New
SEND
York, for Book («7th edition) Containing list
>MSM
and

newspapon,

•advertising,

estimates showing oost

lya

v

a#-T, The Ladies -ff, shall now o8e,
j„u
ihr Elias Uowe (improved)
Sewing Mari,me ai
greatly redneen prices. Now is rmir tune n.
u-v the BEST SEWING MACHINE CHEAP

BEHEltBEB THE

SUBSCRIBER has leased a stable
no
Franklin Street, opposite H. Joy's Blacksmith
Shop where he will keep horses by the hour day
or week,** low ns »ny other place. All
persons In
trusting their horses to ns, may be assured that
they will receive good care and good feed
Gko. P. osoood.
Ellsworth, Nov. IS, 1875.
pju

tor

this side of Boston.

Blueberries
-AT-

in

Quality and workmanship, CANNOT BE l‘F

A. T.
main street,

FLAGS

JELLOSON,
—

—

kllswokth, me

IW Sow Gentlemen, l mean Business. Ij
you want Clothing, 1 want Money, and 1
will give you better bargains than you ecer
made before.
20tf

a

CHAU BHW, Agt’r.at Portland.
14U

!

WHITS,

MI

3

in

w

i\ew * Fashionable

—

BUCKSPORT,.ME.

You

l-

99T Don't fail to call and -ee
want to save money and get

HANCOCK COUNTY PUB. CO.,

HALT,

BOND OR DUTY

Doeskin, and Fancy Casaimcres,
by the card -o Miule up
to order, le.-* than ever before in Ellsworth.

riieseg.o ls
11*-' l*J

MECUEN.

QUALITY OF-

CADIZ

Larp & Superior Stock of

lotus,

will lie t..«id

.,

—

A

LAB ELS,

MIGHT.

A good
variety of Wines, Liquors, Ales, ami
Cigars, always on hand, with a Liberal Lunch,
Hot, from 4 o’clock till 7. A. M and from 11 A.
M., to 3 1*. M..

-FOR SALE IN

STOCK.

Warwick, C/.ar

A VEX I E.

The

cl asset

_

Suit*, in D.agona

1

FURNISHING

EBOUHAAULES,

NEW LEASE OF LIFE.

CHiXfiE

■LL8 WORTH,” it

—

LO.N'MN UF

Overcoats. M lUho

*'*,n"*'

CASH.

Will bo conducted for the future so
date all palrous, being kept open

T.

f.?i*

*i,

STOCK OF CLOTHING.

selling

am

2

bent

hand

ou

IT!

T. MAHAN.

A

Sch’r "City tffllnmrU.’’

ljrSB

anything

FOR

mv Ktore yn

FLOUR ! !
I

1

CALL

Ellsworth, Maims.
lyr3d

stock of

Furnishing Goods,

to give personal attention to the table and the wants of his guests, and
flatters himself that he can now furnish as good
accommodations as can be tound in the city. A
good Stable, and a faithful Ostler, always oa
Geo. Gould,
*’*nd.
(West End of Union River Bridge.)

lTrt

%

IBVIXO OM.OOD
forget the place, over R. F. Suminsby
Door
below
(One
oallerts.)

not

description*,

Pfflteff, Dr., are.
all kinds, which he is prepared to make up to
order, in the very latest styles, and at the short*

throughout.
The proprietor intends

at

MAIXE

keep constantly «»n hand. Frames Cord
Matts, au«l everything else iu my line of

s.

Do

OH
COkOHO.

Oik,

-BEST

Of

This House is centrally located and has recentbeen thoroughly repaired and refurnished

own
or

I

is a

2,000 Iiiitls.

of all Colors.

VwiAIni,

i*

»\*

Huuhjk)

A^* N. B.—Change Avenue Kuna from Faneuil
Hall Market to State Street.
tf50

Quick Sales and Small Profits.

mere

A

rPl»«‘

A

BEAVERS.

Bowery, New York; Post Office Box, 1506.

a

The Spring Term will commence
February
8th, and continue twenty (20) weeks, including a
vacation of one week at the middle of the term.
M99" For particular*, address
4w2
G. T. FLETCHER, Principal.

>Iaine,

Trfe*i,

EASTERN STATE NORMAL
Agents wanted, II
tOn Perd*yof working people
lu
both sexes,
make
old,
money at work for
SCHOOL,
local ilea, doring their
ir
raand
tao
all the time, than
ments,
eire.
MAINE.

IME,

A. B. BUSH.

KLIM 4k CO.,

Ellsworth, Sept. 20, 185.

CAHTINE,

Clothing

.1.0

HANCOCK_HOUSE
ly

U‘*r olll<

Examine

them

York

In every variety of Material, sold in
lots to suit the Purchuei at the
Very Lowest Living Rates.

JTrB

Rags,

make your friends,
of yourself and chilcan get
here

copied and framed
style and finished In

get

The
New

READY-MADE CLOTHING.

Iyr34

-ALSO-

of

ngned *1 Rt 1*T>M

1

\

w

r..,

at *

the ms nun n

VEARS!

the

buy
giving.
S»f

consisting 01

x

pointing

127

In ion Kivek

ELLSWORTH,

If you have Uie wouevfto pav for Flour don’t
uuul you have seen the big trade, I am

brought into

Eastern

Just published, a new edition of
Dr. C'alvrrwell'a CelrbratH
Easts▼ on the radical cure (without medicine) of Si'EkXATottuHaeA or Seminal
Weakness, Inuoluntary Seminal Losses, ImpoMental and Physical Incapacity, Impediie.no
ments to Marriage, etc,; also, COKSUXFTIOX,
Epilepsy and Fits, induced by sell-indulgence
er sexual extravagance, Ac.
Price, In a sealed envelope, only six cents.
1 be celebrated author, in this admirable Essay,
clearly demonstrates, from a thirty years’successful practice, that the alarming consequences of
sell-abuse may be radically cured without the
dangerous use of internal medicine or the appliout a mode of cure
cation cf the knile;
at once simple, certain, and effectual, by means
of which every sufferer, no matter what his condition may be, may curs himself cheaply, privately,
aod radically.
This Lecture should be in the hands ol
every youth and every man in the land.
bent, under seal, in a plain envelope, to any address, post-paid on receipt of six cents, or two

50 Tons Old Iron.

20 Tons

Stocks of
ever

postage stamps.

would be In-

Chemical analysis shows that
oatmeal is richer thau wheat in starch and
the nitrogenous compounds, the first being

A size kept
>li:« at reasonable

Methodist Cnureh.

Address the Publisher,
CHIB. Jr. C.

water

overrated.

near

at

to

CHEAP

alore.

indi

in the
Summer. Bnt of late years the use of this
food has greatly increased among families
reasonable wealthy, and many a breakfast

ROBES

just

Largest

on

PARLOR. COOK And AIRTIGHT STOVES Manhood: How Lost, How Restored!

with

gestion. It is. and has been for years used
extensively bv the Scotch and Irish. La-

*

end

EKING IN YOUR PICTURES

FRIEND,

returned from Boston and
with one of the

•;.

«lini.tr|

*

t**

PAPER

Coffins !

A large assortment of every
ban J, and trimmed at shot t u
rates.

a

—

1873-6.

—

.,

j
<•.I

Block,

White

of

\PLVMBIXG,

|

GOODS

the

up

and

—FOB—

Htate Street.

Ka.ht

FALL & WINTER 200 Bbls. of Flour,

FOSTER,

r**i.*rt t.* r*.

v

i«

«

I -»F. I ll
ton. 'I

picture
dren. which you

that

ZAIHD

{,

w

i-.-

til*-

r*’ifc

bclore in

-or-

—

-l

.......

C3- IR, IE _A_ 7

of the nicest specimen* ever made in this
cn> and satisfy yourself that I cau do a* good
work here as can bo made iu other cities,

I

4,-1f

.M#
U,.-

by

some

ARRIVAL!

NOTICE

CONN INGHAM End C0!S.

Shop,

nice

GREAT

Price* Hsasaaablf.

A Stove and Tin

The best presents

riAliK ft « o.

Ellsworth. Nov. 1$ 1»7j.

FURNISHED

ROBES

The undersigned have formed a partnership,
and will carry on the business connected with

On

AT

Eutfi b Iislinj ent,

hand and

t it i m M E r>

ANOTHER STORE

W

tnn.d

NEW PH0T06RJPH. ROOMS I

use.

—

4itO

"

|

i.

UUO C K

be had

are to

which will be *oid and. delivered at reasonable
price*.
We have the best Lehigh coal ever brought to
this place ; al*o a prime arlirle tor Blacksmith’*

CASKETS

U

u-

pr-»vc*l l.v Imair-T ...»
j .-I*
tie antes*
I wr ipper.

b:

CHKISTMiS

ANTHRACITE k BI77HIK073 COAL,

KINDS,

.,t

CONSUMPTION CAN BE CURED

PSES&.YTS

Coal! Coal!

in*

a 111 ■ II. tliu

f*y a

_

Call and

«. HOK E.

E. E. A E.

ALL

j

li

THE

■rT

SAFE. ECONOMICAL BEST. FORSALE BY
AJJ.UlliH.hUi3. SAFE ECONOMICAL. BEST.

Tl»c subscriber, having leased the coal wharf
and shed* formerly occupied by If .icon and Hurk• ns. will continue the business and
keep constantly on hand

PRINTING !

JOB

*l-*»«
can -e ».. h ml
but loot* ns

*

at

LIVK AND T.F.T T.IVK.

-OF-

wilM-lj

cure-

«*F

ELLSWORTH, MAINE.

on..

will be done at a fair price.
g#"< )ur l’aint >hop is opposite the City Hotel,
over It. Forsaith
I.ivery Mable office.
N"W, cituvns of llanoock County give us a call,
and try our work, and our puces, we believe la
square deal, and a fair thing.

BEAT

can

V.

ALL E1NDH OF—

i»

iin.i,

OFFICE:

Portland.

-Brilliant-

CARRIAGE EAISTISG

wn

“1

•»

GEO. W. FISKE.

DEVOS’S

j

dispatch.

1

Ci li A N I T K

HAND

and

neatness

Insurance,

•rf- 1I.KASK GIVE MK A < ALL,
•ur;ug elsewhere and save money.

Ol’TFIT
.%

an

Lite

« u

I

1 l.\
Will* »
| J.
r-.urflj

M

No. 7 Coombs'

In

Hrn„.

Thnmf
<

lioopinit

•'fitly

AT FAIR KATF*.
»f Waael, in proeco of Iwddlngoral
the month or year, at returnable rale•

UKI.I).

ONI,,

(

>

RATES I

Charge* for obtaining

Terms
Address P. o.

l"

ALL KINDS OF REPAIRING
will be done with

—

BUILDERS RISKS.

11

OR SOfL CHARMIN';."
may fascinate and gain the
love anil affection* of any person they chooft*
instantly. Tins art all can possess, free, bv hi til,
for iS i«nt*. together with a Marriage
tiuide,
Kgt ptian lira- le Dream*. IIloU to toadies, etc
1 ,tA*>,UA)sold. A queer book. Address
T. WILLIAM A Co., Pub’s. Philadelphia.

WA if OSS. also
PI A SO BUGGIES, and
EXPJtESS W AC0 VV

P

AT

»««ha.

U

Dwelling*. Household Furniture. Churches
similar risks taken for oae year, or for a
>•
year*, iu the very best companies. Ion thr
lavorabia term*. ( h .ice Mercantile and
other desirable rl-k« placed iu Ursvcia** t.«impuirte* at the LOWKM’ UINihlKNT KATE*.

utk«!

r

t

V

lion r««nt'«M,
|.„,r
f <> mi pin in r.
|*nin»
f
*nr«-nc«a In ih*
h«-»r.
nr
**i«l«', IMmlii,.. ,■
tin* I.uiiii*
it
!
utli ii »n
r»»
■*«.* .tr.-i
in.-

U4T

sea

across
river; where

inter-

!<>-

STEAM

and
term
nto*t

lil’ARANTKKl) to
and Female, in their

Male

A***nt*own

CO SCO UP

LOOMIS TAYLOR. Agent.

1 tx

Oatmeal as Food.—A powerful
competitor for the patronage of the dyspeptic is

mess of this
complete without a
saucepan place one aud a half pounds humble but wholesome article. The adbrown sugar. Strain into it through mus- vantages of oatmeal as an article of food
lin all the liquor thi-t will pour from the are getting to be tolerable well understood,
two tumbler-fuls of bark aud flaxseed. and all persons who have commenced its
Transfer to the fire, and stir till the candy regular use will agree that its nutritious
seems upou the point ot turning back to aDd health giving properties have not been

•

|

■

WE SHAI.L KIM* ON

it III! MI Hill*

a

When this is seen to be the case,
sugar.
out
instantly, and break Into small
pour

the

m

It AI.S am

<

Augasla, Maine.

Cf*

n

or a

borers drink it

fill the other with broken

CO..

IN AM. ITS VARIOUS BRANCHES,

_

A Pleasext Cocgh Caedy.—'Take two
tumblers and in one place a gill of flaxseed :

ten rod* down
to carry on the

*

hill,, Vore
1 nflaru/n,

I

i:j

CARRIAGE BUSINESS

Tam will take
pa*«etig.-rs from
if to into too connect w oh the regumr

eou

rises bread very

Farm Account Book what

A

Winferport and

must

who

and say it was
when the fact is that it is the best and noblest work of mens bauds and that w hich
keeps ail wheels in motion and supports

our

.and.i.g*

Mate

h-

M

little more; let them boil soft, put
in a handful ot good hops; let them boil
until they settle to the bottom, say half an
er,

at»oul

It.

MERCHANT TAILOR.

placet# rise
pursued this shaking it up occasionally. In twentystrongly against farming, four hours it will be light; skim off any
the poorest of all business, black scum that rises to the
top; when it is

yet I have heard
method, declaim

**M liner at Buck»j-'*rt.
" 1
ie.iv B-*:-*n for

Yeast.—To make
good
have good yea«t. The following is an approved recipe: Take two
good sized potatoes, peel and cut them in
half, put them in about two quart* of wa-

sum

or-r-

Co.,

AND

transacting
business With my customer* aiw.tr* in a
prompt,
square, and houoratde manner. To Him course
I pledge my U>t e Sorts.

Hold by Drugg tt* at to c:«
ircular free. i*n. F. W
Kinsman,
Maine.

cold.

Recipe

ter.

we are

1

o®*t <

»\ ■**

No

formerly occupied by It. F Thomas, just
-1

•
si

&

Ayer

Analytical Chemist*.

Representing my companies and

te.,*£r
cTss?
AMAASAAAA
TrfSMai Item ffctttm

OLD PLANING & SCROLLING MILL*
the

Practical ami

IXnVlXL, MASS.

EQUITABLE

SEW 1UUK.

m

and between them little heaps of well-boiled rice. This di-h may be served either

I,read you

Perhaps one or two weekthey may devote to this work,

River landing* mc u ling Railr->.vl fare,
'*) c ull extra from >u miner rat* *.
li« Mramer KATAFIDIN, Uapt.
r--d x
^
dVK
1
U
>. ifiSikiiL. -cry 1
M..
-lay at 1
P.
tou hing at a i the
k*p -it at 12 M
u-cal
landing*.
A
train will 1- sie Bangor at the E. A N A. R.
K l*e h>i at
uVloek A. M to c- i.UfCt with the

w

>

n

to

oven.

oi high cultivation. Pair on the manure, | scoop so as not to injure the shape of the
and work it thoroughly s far as >r- go. and | apples; put them in a deep baking dish
and pour over them a syrup made by boilI venture the predict
plain of scanty crop-. Good crop- bring ing sugar in the proportion of one pound
a
c t-h.
Every bill of potatoes, corn, beaus, to pint of water; put a little piece of
•dired lemon inside each apple and let them
ev* ry bushel of grain,
every root, every
hog. eveiy egg. every 11* of butter aie bake very slowly until done, but not in the
least broken. If the syrup is thiu. boil it
readily turned for cash, and at a good
until it i- thick enough; take out the lemon
I
ain
that
told
this i* nothing new.
p-tce
peel, and put a little jam inside each apple,

this,

fare

Dr. J. C.

Prepared by

BEST

-AM>

to nrenrrois

>

b*

j

year

ws

Hail road

perfume.

THE ELLSWORTH AMERICAN

only

THE

not core.

th

Auguela.

have moved fn»ra the < Ml Pump A Hlork
at the weal end of the bridge, to the

Hoaloa In*
Hu< Wsporl

to

furnish

paper fashions.
Catalogo*

AMTU.NIMIIINU
"Trt f‘»rly il.fi, an.i Nlncrah .hill l>n

S

WK •h**p.

enough1o

thin

hole, raw, peeled potatoes. I*ut together
1 the cau-e- combined, it i- thaukin cold water and boii till the potatoes are
]•-- slavery, lor if a man spread-only one
remove from lire and
d to an acre he seldom hears from thoroughly coqked;
t drain off ail the water; mash with
potq|o
it a;:* : ward*. All it amounts to is tin
masher, add piece of butter size of an egg.
: a he does and hiexpectations di-ap- tw o well-beatened
egg-, and a little pepper.
p Muted.
Mix well with a wooden spoon. Have a
I once knew a man w ho raised all the
frying pan with boiling lard or drippings
vc- he had. and nearly starved them
in into w hich
drop a spoonful of mixture and
w .:11. r.
\Ye can judge how* much he made
fry brown. l>o not freshen the fl-h before
b.
It i» so with cultivating land, lie
boiling w ith potatoes, and do not mold the
who trie- to plant and sow* more than he
cakes but drop from spoon.
h i- manure for. i- throwing away bis time.
Stewed Apples and Rice.—Peel good
'•
g:a and
money. Let u- farmers of
Ma le,
for a eingle
the course baking apples, lake out the core* w ith a

adopt

1 AO

to

aim is to

aa

!

BEMOVAt T

-a.t.

Ki-Il (.'.ikes.—One pint bow l of -alt codfish picked very fine, two pint bowls of

keep fanners discouraged

llednreil

studing
Fare

Fkom Kim in.,.—
Kerosene applied with a doth to stoves
will keep them from rusting hiring the

by b-mig m.sapp.ied.

Karr

iu

Containing

I

angelor

i»n Vutu -U

BLOCK,

W

of

thus
insurance,
business. Their
therefore
Urge,
losses by eaten-

c«n.tl.ig. ations.

WOUND

TEETH.

I par parti- u'ar alU-nlwn to MOUNTING and
artifl- .*] «ork.and use IkkiU of the
beat manufacture.
I bare Mveral unprovemenU iin}»ortant in fit*
ting difficult mouths.
Teeth extracted without pair, bv the use o
NITIUH a oxtDK «*AS. Ether and Chloroform.

criterion

no

tUo*e
re

loosely

can

T*»* B*st Patterns ms-1* JUn-1 Set*, for

Greely,

Hmmii.nu

is

compaii4

amount of uudesirabu
i.,g up the volume of the
at. tiles lor re Insurance are
d ihev are liable to
heavier

4i

Fkilaflelikia Dental Colleie.
ARTIFICIAL

4

ger

•iv

j thrown.*’
Future events prophene l by rule* in Hen.
■*»r'a l*ro|ih*l4r Hook F -rtune* b.relo! t in
tb* up* and down* of price* for tho next tweutv
years ; ine fYiturcj ndgc-1 by the past.
hat ye »rs
lo law aossy on ptf-iron. bogs, eons,
-on*, eotuiu. an
when ttw will have the neat pan"|e- :a! attenil-Mi paid to the IlLUNG or r EAT It,
ic. what year hard times will end and busln«*«
baa mg all the latent improvement* m the
appli- revive aftln.
Kvcvy tArmor. manuCM tsnr, leg*ance* of the Itenta! Art, and having received the
itimste trailer and speculator should have tin*
!>• *t m»tru< *ion in their use, I feel assured of
my
book to know the future. *<> a* to avoid lo** an I
to
do
w.-rk
well.
ability
he sueressful *cnt to any name po*tpi J, for f
Address S V VICKI. IIKNSEK, Bambridgv. Bos*
Cou nty O.

Independent Line !

ul

Ik; found so desirneither
it nor
dye, it does not soil white cambric,
and yet lasts long on the hair, gi mg
it a rich, glossy lustre and a grateful
able.

largest companies have larger liability*,
«ua!l) writing U.g-r hues an
accepting a

enplion.

“DOMESTIC"

Kliuevrth.

GIIADl'ATE OF

II K% It 1

• »*

DRESSING,

else

nothing

of

ch

Smosit

ARRANGEMENT

Ihe

strength.
li*e

Machines of every dea»

Dr. Harvard

GlV.KK.thr

A

|

tliau

HAIR

| MACHINES. Reliable
I iberal Terms
Insurance,
EiSecond-h
d

-UPP< >*ITK1 r I
•sANKiiRD'** JAMAI
IKiici.ju* f amily Medi- inc

prosperity

SEWINC

OrdorM

A.

-n.

fe\

IMPROVED 4 THOROUGH MANNER.
Hills' Steam

>

j |

DOMESTIC

.and with the long experience rtMr.lt F. Hi mwhose -era s. «■« b «vc been secured, it will be
ttie endeavor of the company to do Inetr wod in
the most

business i

the

*er
! Kr*
coiupaialivelr,
ouij -niis which take itsks more
•.'"'K 1 rates u» save theiu-

\gents wanted. Oatttud
TBl’K A CO.. August*. M*

IUchiaer*

of

I solicit aud urge. The
'mg anil Independent t<>io|>»inrs aie i»e< u
thorough in
the management of their
*,w*
*■
t arelul to know iu
regain to each
iifk, in
oral a* weil a* the poy-ical haaard, as
lar as i><
*dc, judging earn risk on Iu .wu
•o ut-,
acre, V.g timae which s. cm desirable at
e. tillable
late*, leaving the und*>«irable to those
*i 1
wish Uiciu. On this platform
they show

sltsy ItfcMM

1't'KCiIA-vKO,

the careful attention

!•••

|,

Address DCXISTi: SEWDtt XACHDTE CO.

-tMoRl'N lUt'ICALt I BK »*«-H f ATAKRtt is a
».ite. certain, and permanent cure for 1 atarrh of
fu ry
-iiji, .aid m the most perfect remedy ever
-lei .*. d. It is purely a icgeiaMe destilation, and
1- applied locally by insuffl »tion and constitution
aliv : v internal admit.1 >tra -a. 1. >•-^1 > applied
relict I* tnslantancous.
It soothes, heals and
co
the na*a passages of every feeling -t
lieaviv. •**, ol»#trU'-t: »n.
:u
es. or
dirxin»s*
t onstiuiti -nally adui.ni*lervd it renovate*
the
it <t 11»*- n«-id p
b •••'. pu- ifl.
son w Mi
which it
I* aiM.<\<*
in
t .1 arrt-, *Miiinl •;» «
the
stomach. liter, and kiducv *. |»c,tcct* digestion.
m.tkc* new hioo-1, and p« imit* the lormalion of

"•

I'AUUAIlI

I#76— lyrl

term* tree.

fall

nu n
Ellsarorih ami vicinity to the facts ami
figures Let not the lusuring publl
be longer
lelu.leU, but look into the matter lor them«e|ve.
>nv«»U**Uon will tell itie
»
i-i.
I
r. >TOKl
Till*

la
•

JOB PRINTING!

UNDOUBTED INDEMNITY!
1

Faded or

the gloss and freshness of youth
Thin hair is thickened, falling hair
checked, and baldness often, though
not always, cured by its use.
Nothing can restore the hair where the
follicles are destroyed, or the glands
atrophied and decayed. But such as
remain can lie saved
for usefulness
Instead of foulby this application.
ing the hair with a pasty sediment, it
will keep it clean and vigorous. Its
occasional use will prevent the hair
from turning gray' or falling off, and
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